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Speaker Ryan: ''Tàe House will come to ordery and the Hembers vill

please be in their seats. rhe Chaplain for today is Pastor

Paul Flesner from the Grace Iutheran Church of Sherman,

Illinois. Pastor Flesner-l

Paskor elesnerz Ntet us bog our àeads for prayer. âlmighty Gode

gracious hea venly Father, we acknowledge You as Lord of al1

creation and as Buler of tiae and of etecaity. Qe àumbly

pray for ïour presence vith us this daye as we beqin tàe

tasks set before us. ëe do so in vonder at tàe Darvels

ghic: Yoq have called us to care for in this world; a gorld

witb ber natural resourcese ber people and ber coœœunities,

the vastness of her outerspace and the lysteries of àer

Kodern science and nedicine. As ve strlve to use these

gifts of life visely, we ask Your guidance that ve Day do

so in accordance With Your will. As ve confront the

dileznas of our time: hold before us the vision of

compassion, of justicee of sensitivity to the breat: of

human needs and give to us a spirit of openness to creative

new vays of working together. ke praye oh Gode for those

vho tàis day are ill: ?ho are sufferinge wbo face deathe

or who are in any other need. Support and strengthen and

heal them vith ïour gracious pouer. 0h: Lord. here this,

our prayer and grank us Your peace. zaen.ll

Speaker Rgan: I'Thank youe Peverend. Reptesentakive findley vill

lead in tàe pledge.'l

'indleye et a1z d'I pledge allegiance to the flag of tàe United

States of Aperica and to the republic for whicà it stands.

oae natione under Gody indivisible. uitb liberty and

justice for a11.I1

Speaker Pyan: I'Eoll Call for âttendance. Can ue âave your

attention for a minutee please? aepresentative Daniels has

an introduction to makew''
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Daniels: ''Ladies and Geatlemen of tàe nousey oa ny left is t:e

Governor of Hodel Illinois Government to t:e State of

Illinoise and I vish you woqld Join me in velcoming Cindy

Stepàenson w:o has been tàe Governor of this associationy

Kodel Illiuois Governzent, for the last year and is nov

presiding and taking part in t:e celemonies over at the

Centennial. Bould you join me in velcoming Cindy

Stephenson?'l

cinGy stepàenson: 'llkank you. very much-'l

Speaker Hyan: 'Icindy: goqld you tell us bov yoa spell your namee

please?l

cin4y stepàenson: 1'5 T E P n E N s o N.n

Speaker Eyanz ''T:ank youe very zuck. Cindy comês frow

Sprinqfield. lake t:e recorde Hr. clerk. 15* dembers

answeriag t:e rolle a quorum of the House is present.

Introduction and First neading... of House Bills-''

Clerk teonez ''nouse Bill 2191, J. J. @olf - @inchestery a Bill

for an àct making appropriations for the ordinacy aad

contingent expenses of tàe Illinois Arts Council. eirst

Peading ok the Bill. House Bill 2192. J. J. @olf -

#inchester - Beéublican Leadership, a Bill for an âct

zaking appropriatioas to the ordinary and contingenk

expenses of the Industrial Coznission. First Reading of

tàe Biil. Eouse Bill 2193. J. J. zolf Rinchester

Republican Leadersàipe a Bizl for an àct aaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Illinois Environuental Facilities and Finance

Authority. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2194. J.

J. @olf - Rinchester - Bepublican Leadersàipy a Bill for an

àct kaking certain reappropriations to the Departwent of

Transportation. first Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2195, J. J. @alf - Mincàester - Eepublican îeadershipy a

Bill for an Act makiag appropriations for the ordinary and
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conEingent expenses of the Department of Transportation.

First Reading of t:e Bill. House Bill 2196. J. J. golf -

Bower - Eepuàlican Leadership, a 3i1l for an àct making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tâe Department of Conservation. First Headinq of the Bill.

House Bill 2197. J. J. @olf :over Republican

Zeadershipe a Bill for an àct zaking appropriations to the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Environwental

Protection àgency. First Readinq of the Bill. nouse Bill

2198, J. lolf - Davis - Republican teadersbip, a Bi11

for an Act laking appropriations to the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Bureau of tbe Budget. First

Peading of the Bill. House Bill 2199. Ryan - J. Rolf -

Republican Leaders:ip. a Bill for an Act to provide for Ebe

orGinary and contingent expenses of the Office of the

Governor. eirst aeading of the Bill. House Bill 2200. J.

J. Qolf - Davis - Republican Leadership. a Bill for an àct

to provide for the ordinary and contlngent expenses of tàe

Office of the Lieutenant Governor. First Eeading of t:e

Bill. House 8ill 2201. J. J. Rolf - Davis - nepublican

Leadershipe a Bill for an âct aaking appropriations to tbe

Court of Ciaims. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2202. J. J. Holf - Davis - aepublican Leadership, a Bill

for an Act making appropriations to the ordinary and

contingent expenses of the Hedical Center Commission.

First Reading of the Biil. House Bill 2203. J. J. volf -

Davis - Republican Leadership, a Bill for an Act making

appropriation to the ordinary and contiagent expenses of

the Departzent of Bevenue. First Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2204. J. J. @olf Davis nepublican

Leadership, a Bill for an Act to amend certain

appropriakion àcts and to œake certain appropriations.

first Readiag of the B1l1. nouse Bill 2205, J. J. @olf
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Eeilly - Bepu:lican teadershipy a Bill for an âct uaking

appropriations to the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Departaent of Children and Family Services. First

Peading of the Bill. Eouse sill 2206. J. a. :olf - Deilly

nepqblican Leadership, a Bill for an âc* aaking

appropriations to the ordinary and contingent expenses to

the Dangerous Drugs Comaission. birst Aeading of the Bi11.

Eouse Bill 2207. J. J. Qolf - neilly - zepublican

teadersàipe a Bill for an âct œaking appropriations to the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Department of Hqmaa

Rights. First Beadiag of t:e Dill. House Bill 2208. J. J.

golf - Reilly - veepublican Leadershipg a Bill for an àct

aaking appropriations to the ordinaly and contingent

expenses of the uuaan Rights comaission. First zeading of

the Bill. House Bill 2209. J. J. Qolf - Aeilly -

Republican teadersbipe a Bill for an àct making

appropriations to the ordinary and contingent expenses to

the Departzent of Pqblic Healtl. First Eeadinq of tàe

Bill. House Bill 2210, J. J. kolf - Reilly Pepublican

Leadershipy a Sill for an àct zaking appropriations for the

ordinary and continsent expeases of the Depart/ent of

Rebabilitation Services. First Reading of t:e 9il1. House

Bill 2211. J. @olf - neilly - Repuklican ieadersàip. a

3ill for an Act amending sections of an àct aaking

appropriakion to the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the zepart/ent of Chiidren and Faaily Servicese the

Departlent of Public Aidv the Department of Public Healtà,

the Department of :enka l Healtà and Developmental

Disabilities and the Department of nehalilitation services.

First Reading of the Bi11. House Bill 2212. J. J. Rolf -

Vinson nepublican Leadersàipe a Bill for an Ack making

appropriatioas to the ordinary asd contingent expenses of

the Illinois Commelce Coamission. First neadin: of the
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Bill. ilouse Bill 22 1 3. J. J. Holf - Vioson - nepublican

Leadership: a Bill f or aa Act œaking appropriations to tâe

ordinaryy contingent and distributive expenses of the

Departaent of Corrections. First neading of the Bill.

House Bill 22 ll1y J. J. golf - ëinson - Eepubiican

Leadershipe a Bill f or an âct making appropriations f or tàe

ordinary and contingent expenses of the State Fire

Karsha 1l. first Reading of the Bill. Bo qse :i1l 22 15: J.

J. kolf - Vinson - Eepttblican Leadership. a Bill f or aa àct

making appropriations f or the ordinary and contingent

expenses of the De part/ent of Insurance. First Reading of

khe Bill. llouse Bill 22 1 6 e J. <1. @ol.f - Vinson -

Eepublican teadershipe a Bill f or an âct to provide f or the

ordirtary aud contingent expenses of t*e Liqqor Coutrol

Cozzission. First neading of the Bill. House Bill 2217,

J. J. golf - Vinson - Republican Leadership, a Bill f or an

âct making appropriations f or the ordinary and contingent

expenses of tbe qilktary aad Haval Department. First

Reading of the Bill. House Dill 2 2 18y J. J. kolf - finson

-  Pepublican Leadershipy a Bill f or an àct zaking

appropria tions to t:e ordina ry and continqent expenses of

t.:e Prisoner Beview Board. First Reafling of tbe Bill.

nouse Bil.l 22 19e J. J. @olf - Vinson - nepublican

Leadership. a Bill f or an àct making appropriations to the

ordi Rary and contingent expenses of tile Illinois Racing

Board. First Rea ding of the Bi 12 . Ilouse Bill 2220 . J. J.

@olf - Vinson ..- Eepublàcan teadersbipe a Bii.l f or an Act.

making approptiations f or the ordinary and contingent

expensqs of the Off ice of Comaissioner of Gavings and

Loans. First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 222 1e J. J.

kolf - Vinson - Eepublican Leadership. a Bill f or an Act to

aaend Sections of an àct to provide the ordinarye

contingent and d istrlbutive expenses of the Department of
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Corrections. rirst Aeading of the sill. Eouse Bill 2222.

Ryan Hadigan. a Bill for an âct to provide for tâe

oriiûary aad coltingeut expenses of t*e General àsseebky.

first zeading of the Bill. House Bill 2223, Pyan -

Nadigan, a Bill for an zct laàiqg appropriations for tbe

furnisàing of legislative staff. secretarial, clericale

researchy technical, telephone and other utility services;

office eguipment and other office rentals to Nezbers of the

General zssembly. First Rea ding of khe Bill. House Bill

2224. ïourell. a Bill for an Act to amend Sections of an

Act to provide for tbe fees of Sheriffy necorder of Deeds,

County Clerks in counties of third class. eirsE :eading of

the Bill. Rouse Bill 2225. Yourelle a Bill for aa àct to

amend Sections of the school Code. Eirst neading of the

Bill. House Bill 2226. yourelle a Bill for an âct to azend

sections of an âct to revise the law in relationsàip to

caunties. First Peading of the Bill. House Bi21 2227.

Youreil, a Bill for an àct to awend sections of the aevenue

âct. Pirst neading of the :i1l. Bouse Bill 7228. Yourelle

a Bill for an zct to ameud Sections of the School Code.

eirst Reading of the 3111. House Bill 2229. Hcclaiay a

Bill for an âct to create a special waste recycling panel.

First Eeading of the Bill. House 8i11 2230, rriedrich - et

ale a Bill for an âct waking appropriations to the

Legislative Audit Commission. First Eeading of the Sill.

nouse Bill 2231. J. J. kolfe a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of tàe Emergency 'edical services Systeps Act.

First zeading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2232. Nautino -

Dipriza - et ale a Bill for an zct to awend Sections of aa

àct zaking appropriations for the oldinary and continqent

expenses of tbe Departmeat of Veteran âffairs. Eirst

Reading of Ebe Bill. nouse Bill 2233. Fawell - Krskae a

Bill for an àct to amend the Civil... tàe Code of Civil
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Procedqre. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2234,

datijevic: - Johnson - et ale a Bill for an âct ko amend

the Scàool Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2235, Hakijevich - Virginia freierick - et alv a Bill for

an Act to anend Sections of tàe Illinois Pension Code.

First Reading of the Bill. :ouse Bill 2236. snlcabey - ei

al: a Bill for an Act to anend sections of the Illinois

Horseracing àck. eirst Reading of the Bill. House 3i11

2237: sulcahey - Darrov - John Dunn: a Bill for an àct to

amend sections of the Illinois norseracing âct. First

Peading of tàe Bill. House Bill 2238. Birkinbine - Barr. a

Bill for an Act to amend sections of t:e Revenue âct. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2239. Watson - et al. a

Bill for an Act to amend sections of tàe state Salary and

ànnuity kithholding Act. First Reading of the Bill. House

Bill 22:0. Jaffee a Bill for an àct to anend Sections of an

âct to revise the 1av relating to industrial hone vork.

First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2241. Jaffe. a Bill

for an âct to add sections to an Act to revise the law

relating to industriai home work. first Aeading of tbe

Bill. House Bill 2242. Cullertone a Bill for an âct to

a/end Sections of the Criainal Code. First Beading of tàe

Bill. House Biil 2243. Brumaer, a Bill for an hct to auen;

Sections of the scàool Code. first 'eading of the Bill.

House Bill 22:4. Schraedery a Bill for an àct to amend

sections of the Unified C ode of Corrections. 'irst Eeading

of the Bill. Hoqse Bill 22R5, schraeder. a B1l1 for an Act

to appropriate funds to the Departzent of Corrections for

the purpose of maaufacturing Iàlinois motor vehicle

registration plates. First Eeading of the Bill. House Bill

22:6. nallstrom - et al, a Bill for an àct to amend

sections of an Act creating the Board of Higher Education.

eirst geading of the Bill. nouse Bi li 2247. Telcser -
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scclain - Beillye a Bill for an zct to provide for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Office of State

âppellate Defender. First Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill

2248. Findleyv a 3i11 for an Act to aœend sections of an

àct concerning jurors and to repeal certain Acts herein

named. First Reading of the aill. nouse Bill 2249.

eoodyar; - et al. a Bill for an lct designating the nev

Agricultural Building. eirst Reading of t:e Bill. House

Bill 2250. Bob Kustra - et al, a aill for an Act to aaend

Sections of the School Code. first Reading of the Bill.

House Bill 2251, Krskae a 3i1l for an Act to aKend Sections

of an àct concerning public ukilities. eirst Reading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 2252. Terzich - et alv a Bill for an

Act to amend Sections of an àct to create sanitary

distlicts. First Reading of the Biil. douse Bill 2253.

Terzich - et al, a 3ill for an âct to anend Sectioas of an

àct to authorize sanitary districts. First Beading of tàe

Bill. House Bill 2254. Terzich - et ale a Bill for an àct

to a/end Sections of an âck to create sanitary districts.

First Beading of the Bill. House Bill 2255. Terzich - et

al, a Bill for an àct to amend Sections of tbe Illinois

Pension Code. Tirst Eeadinq of tbe Bill. Bo use Bill 2256.

Terzich ek ale a Bill for an âct to aaend the Illinois

Pension Code. Tirst zeading of the Bill. Eo use Bill 2257.

nuskey - schlaeder, a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois

7eàiclm Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2258.

Buskey - Schraeder. a Biàl for an Act to alend the Illinois

Veàicle Code. First :eading of the Bill. Eouse B1l1 2259,

Beattyg a 3ill for an àct to auend sections of the gorkeres

Cozpensation Act. eirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2260. Vinsony a Bill for an âct to create t:e Bureau of

norseracing. First neadinq of the Bill. House Bill 2261.

Eonane a Bill for an Act to amend sectioas ot an àct to

8
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create the Commission to study coverage of Illinois

citizens under plans and programs of healkh insurance and

zedical assistance. First Readiag of the Bill. House Bill

2262, Aonan - et ale a Bill for an Act creatinq the

Comzission on Gang Crime zctivity. first zeading of the

Bill. House Bill 2263: Van Duyne - et aly a Bill for an

âct to aaead Sections of an âct to regulate solicitation

and collection of funds for charitable purposes. First

Reading of the Bill. Eouse Bill 2264. Vinson - J. J. golf,

a Bill for aa àct to a/end sections of the Code of

Crininal Procedure. Flrst Readiaq of the Bill. Eouse Bill

2265, Kcclaine a Bill for an àct relating to soil

conservation agreements. 'irst Reading of the Bi1l. House

Bill 2266. dcBroom - ayane a Bill for an âct to aaend

sections of the Illinois Drainage Code. First Heading of

the Bill. House Bill 2267: Xirkinbinee a Bill for an àct

to amesd Sections of an âct in relationship to state

finance. first Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2268.

Birkinbine. a :i1l for an lct to eliœinate noa-pattisan

election . Fi rst Rea din g of t he Bill. Ho use Bill 226 9 @

Jaf f e - et aly a Bill f or aa àct. in relationship to f irearm

safety antl amending certain Acts herein named. First

Beading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2270. Ewing, a Bill f or an

Act to amend sections of the School Code. eirst meading of

the Bill. House Bill 227 1y Flinne a Bill f or an Act to

repeal Sections of an âct rela ting to alcoholic liquors.

first Reading of the Biil. House Bill 2272. Flinae a Bill

f or an Act 'to amend sections of an àct rela ting to

alcoholic liguors. First neading of the Bill. House Bill

2273. Flinne a Bill f or an Act in relationship to f uading

the œetropolitan enf orcement groaps. First neading of t he

Bill. ilouse Bill 227% e Tuerk - et al. a Bill f or an âct

to azend Sections of the @orker: s Coapensation zct. First

9
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Reading of the Bi11. House Bi11 2275. Bradleye a 9ill for

an àct prescribing certaiu limitations on conditions for

insurance of indqstrial development bonds. eirst Readïng

of the Bill. nouse 5il1 2276. Bradley. a 8i1l for an Act

in reoationship to the aaximuz rate of interest on bonds

and varrants and azending certain zcts âerein nazed. First

neading of the Bill. House Bill 2277, Deucbler. a Bill for

an àct to amend Sections of an âct relating to the

coaposition and election of county boards. first aeading

of tàe Bill. noase Bill 2278. teon - et aly a Bill for an

<ct to aaehd Sections of aa Act iu relationship to the rate

of interest and other charges in connection 11th the sale

of credit and the lending of money. First Reading of tàe

Bill. House Bill 2279. scAuliffe, a Eill for an Act making

appropriations to the Court of Claims for certain agards

against the State of Illinois. eirst :eading of the Bill.

House Bill 2280. Stearney - et al, a Bill for an âct

creating tâe cozmission ko study alternatives to prison

discipline and incarceration. First Eeading of the Bill.

House Bill 2281. Stearneyg a Bill for an Act to amend

Sections of the Illiaois Pension Code. Firsk neading of

tbe Bill. House Bill 2282, :yan - Conti - gipriza. a Bill

for an Act to amend Sectioas of an àct creating the

Tllinois Department of Veteran àffairs. first Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2283. rourell, a Bill for an zct

zaking appropriations to the State Treasurer. first Readinq

of the Bill. House Bill 2284, Levin - Ielcser - Greiaan -

kbike. a Bill for an zct to aaend sections of the

Condoniniua Property hct. Ficst Readiag of the Bi11.

House Bill 2285. Piel Aays. a Bill for an âct in

relationship to the occupation Tax on motor fuel. eirst

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2286. Telcsery a Bill for

an àct to azend Sections of the Illinois Pension Code.
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First Eeading of the Bill. House B1ll 2287. Findleye a

Bill for an àct to amend Sections of the Illinois Pension

Code. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2288,

Greiean. a Bill for an âct in relationship to the

redemption period in real estate ïoleclosores. first

neading of the Bil1. House Bill 2289. nigney - svanstroa.

a Bill for an àct to repeal the Eevenue àct. Eirst

Reading of tàe Bill. Bouse Bill 2290. O'Connell. a Bill

for an àct in relationship to the interest rate on special

assessments in certain sanitary distrïcts. First Reading

of tbe Bill. House Bill 2291. O#connell. a Bill for an àct

to amend Sections of Ehe Illinois Vehicle Code. Eirst

Eeadin: of the Bill. nouse Bill 2292. Schaeider. a Bill

for an Act to amend Sectlons of tbe Consumer Fraud and

Deception Business P ractices âct. First Eeading of the

Bill. House 8i1l 2293. Keanee a Bill for an àct to anead

Sections of tàe Revenue àct. Firsk leading of khe :ill.#l

Speaker Ryanz ''0n the Calendar, on page tvoe under the Order of

House Bizlse Second Reading appears Bouse Bill 1299.

nepresentative Terzich. Do you care to kaFe your Bill

heard. Representative? Gentleaan in +be chawber? 0ut of

tàe record. 1317: out of the record. 1346. Eepresentative

hcclain. Representative Schraeder, for vhat purpose do you

seek recognition?''

schraederz tlThank youe Kr. Speaker and Hembers of the House. I

just vant to point out to those vho haven't been able. to

follov tbe sporting world nevs recently thaE tbe great

oniversiky in Peoriae Bradley University. *on tbe national

invitation tournament. lt just goes to sbog that they

represented Illiaois in the big City of New york

exceedingly welly and I t:ink that a Besolution vill be

draftedy and ve vould like all of yoa to join us is

velcozing the victory teaa àome./

11
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speaker Ryan: Nnouse Bill 1351, Bepresentative Qinchesker. Out

of the record. Hoase Biil ... House Bills. Third Reading.

Page tvo of the Calendar appears House Bill 79y Catania.

Out of t:e record. House Bill 89e Representative Deuster.

Representative Deuster, House Bill 89. 0ut ol the record.

House Bill 115, Pepresentative Rikoff. Gut of the record.

House Bill 139, Representative Rikoff. nouse Bill 1R0e

kikoff. noqse Bill 156: Representative stearneY. Out of

the record. nouse :i11 179. Wikoff. 0ut of the rqcord.

Bouse :i1l 210. nepresentakive Tuerk. Ou* of the record.

House Bill 211, Representative Vinson. Out of tàe record.

Representative Getty, do you have any excuse; absences for

today?''

Getty: lsr. Speaxer, may the record indicate tàat Eepresentative

Jaaes Keane and Pepresentative Ted Lechovicz are excused

due to official business and that Representative Doug Huff

is excused due to illness?''

Speaker Eyanz llEepresentative lelcserg do yoq have ahy excused

absences?n

Telcserz f'Xese :r. Speaker. could tàe Journal please sho? that

Eepreseatative Karpiel is absent because of legislative

businesse Representative Oblinger is absent because of

sicknessy and Representative Catania is oqt ol tàe country

oa a federal commissioa of some sort? I'1 not quite sure

just vhat it is.'f

Speaker Byanz ''The record will so indicate. ioving right along.

House Bill 281, Bepresentative Beuster. House BiAl 2:1.

Representative Deusker. Qould you peoplev rather khan call

these Bills tàree or four timese are you be prepared to

table tEen today 01...: No' okay. Tben we're going to be

here a loag Eize today. House Bill 369, Eepresentative

Robbins. Out of tbe record. House Bill :29.

Representative Pecboqs. ?ût of the recori. Bouse Bill

12
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519. Depresentative noxsey. Repzesentative Hoxsey. 0ut of

the record. nouse Bill 554. out of tàe record. House Bill

555. out of the record. House Bill 556. out of the record.

House Bill 58%. Eepresentative Stuffle. Out of tNe record.

House Bill 609. Kelley. Dead tàe 3ill.>

cle rk Leone: 'RHouse Bill 609: a Bill for an zct to provide for

t:e liens for medical services. Third Heading of the

Bill.''

Speaker Eyan: flzepresenkative Kelley, on Bouse Bill 609.11

Kelleyz ''Kr. Speaker aRd Kelbers of tâe doqse. Eoqse Bill 609 is

a Bill tâat would allov hospitalsy pàysicians and dentists

to have liens filed on workman's comp cases. âs of nov, as

I un derstand ite these individuals can files lieas on every

type of case eïcept vorktan's colp. I:d like to bave a

favorable vote-''

Speaker Ryan: d'âny discussion? The question is, 'Shall House

Bill 609 pass?'. â1i in favor will signify by voting

'ayed: a11 oppose; by voting 'no'. Have a1l voted wbo

vish ? Have al1 voted who vish? Take tbe rolly :r. Clerk.

On this issuee there...on this question. there are 93

voting 'ayez. 24 voting 'no'y and this Billy having

received a Constitntional Bajority. is hereby Geclared

passed. Bouse Bill 615, :epresentative SWanstroz. Out of

the record. Hoqse Bill 618. Topinka. Out of the record.

House Bill 625, Huff. Out of the record. House Bill 658,

Collins. Out of the record. House Bill 3ill 665. Catanàa.

Out of the Iecord. House Bill 672, out of the record.

675. out of the record. nouse 5i1l 680, nepresentative

Braun. Are you ready? You got your voice back today?

Read--.mead the Bille Kr. Clerk.

Clerk Leone: flHouse :i1l 680. a Bill for an âct to amead the

Election Code. Third Peading of the :ill.

Braun: f'Obe it's vorking. Thank you. T:ank youe :r. Speakere
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Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. In tàe recenk election.

many voters in the state gece required to-..or given tbe

opportuaity to use tbe curtain to use t:e electronic voting

booths for the first tize. ànd: as the Governor ?as quoted

as saying in tàe newspapere many of àhem were shocked to

Tind tàat their right to privacy in +:e voting :00th was

not being respectede because the voting booths were so

open. This xould reqqire that, in a1l of Cook County-.-all

of t:e state ratbere tbat tbe curtains be required on Ebe

voting boothse and I ask for a favorable vote.

speaker Ryam: ''Is there any discqssion? The Gentleman from Cook,

Pepresentative ïourell.l'

ïourell: 'lkould tâe Lady yield for a question?'l

speaker Eyan: ''She indicates she will.n

Iourell: ''Bow muc: would tbis cost t:e State of Illinois? ànd

vho would pay for iE?

Braun: ''There vas kind of a confusion about tkat. Buse in that

t:e Chicago... It's already required in other ... sowe

other parts of tàe state. In Chicagow I think t:e Board

estimated tàat it vould cost about 100e000 dollars for a

one time total cost for installation of the curtains.

Vourell: ''100y000 dollars. @elly nouy is this statevide

legislation?''

Btaun: nïes-l

foureliz 'lso that vouid include suburban Cook County as well.'1

Braqnz I'ïes-n

Voarellz ''You Rean we,re only talking about 100.000 dollars

statewide?/

Braunz ''zighk-o

Xourellz ''%bat is t:e Ieasoa that you're objecting ko tbe lack of
curtains? Because of lack of privacyz'l

Braunz pehe right to privacy...''

ïoureliz ''How in the world can anybody standing tea or tvelve

IR
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feet avay from a vote-a-matic an; see vào you're voting

for? They don't even knox vhat page yoa*re on. You#ve got

to be standing in the b00th kith tàez to see the paqe t:eir

on and, if you donet even know the page. ho* tàe beck do

you kno? vhat candidates theyere voting for? I don't think

that privacy is a question here. Hr. Speaker, I#d like to

speak to the Bill-/

Speaker Ryan: llproceed-fl

Vourell: ''Yes, I think the figure of 100.000 dollars, I don't

kno? v.bere tàat figqre came froz, but 1 do know that in t:e

City of Chicaqo that would not... I Ealked xith the County

Clerk of Cook County. and :e indicates to me that t:e

fiqure would be somevhere in *he area of one million

dollars for Cook County alone. Nove if you take t:e rest

of the state in consideratioae I think that you#re going Eo

run into a cost exceeding tvo or three Dillion dollara.

Kow. vhether this is covered by the State Handates âct or

not, 2'm not sure. I don#t see a stateaent filed by the

State 'andates Act: and I#m suggesting veere going +oe

again: soak the taxpayers about three million dollarsy if

ve do this. Now. the issue of privacyy I thinke is not

relevant, becausev again, I don't think that anybody can

sik where I'p stand wâere I'm standing now and look

dogn at the desk in front of ze and tell me vhat page tbat

voter is ony and that's only a distance of about five feet.

You have tov of course. be at a higàer elevation tàan tàe

vote-a-aatic. and I doo'k know vhere privacy enters into it

at all. I'm going to vote eno#e aad I hope that we can

save the taxpayers a aubstantial aaount of money and vote

'nol on t:is :i1l.n

Speaker Pyanz ''Gentleman froa Laxe. Eepresentative Matijevicba''

Xatljevichz ''ïes. ;r. Speaker an; ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseg I think most of us are for privacy in elections. but
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I remeïber reading that article ghere Governor Tbompson

conplained about t:e lack of curtains. Ia that saee

article it said that Governor Thompson wasn't agare of the

fact tbat there are soœe areas in the state tàat have used

tàat new systen for four years and never had one coaplaint.

Somebody here once said that. lf sometàing gorks. don't

change iE. So there are some areas of the state tbat use

i: with ao problels. You knox. you alzost :ave to be ae

you know, a strange type of person to be able to look way

over and still see ho* sozebody votes. I don:t think that

new syste/: wàicâ is very much. mucà cbeaper bas tbat many

problens with it. I understand the reason for tàis type of

legislationy as a safeguard: but I don't tàink that those

areas oqght to go to further expense to càange backy and I

would agree with Representative ïourell tàat I would guess

that tbe cost is much more than tàe 100vQ00. Soe Ie tooe

regretfully. am going to oppose tbis Bi1l.'1

speaker Byan: 'lgepresentative Stiehl in the chair.n

Speaker stlehlz ''Is there furtber discussion? Pepresentative

nobbins-''

Robbinsz ''Madame Speaker and Ladies and Gentleaen of the Houseg I

gqess it is bad to be fro? the southern part of the state

wàere ve believe io th2 people's righks. Qe never did

throw the curtains avay. Qe've still got the/ up. Tou can

still vote in privacFe ia the southern part of t:e statee

without having tbe kard boss or the Precinct coawitteeman

looking at your ba llot and knowing ho* #ou vote. This is

soœet:iag that I khink is necessary. I think it is fair.

I think that we shoul; take a very close look at this Bill

and vote 'yes'g because it vill not cost near as muc: money

as tùe consolidated school electioas, w:icâ ve have at tbe

present time-l'

Speaker Stiehiz lnepresentative Pierce-'l

16
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Piercez l'kill the Gponsor yield to a question? Did you agzee to

àmendment #1 whic: took one county of this state. Dupage

County, and exempted it froa your Bill2 And: if you

believe in your Billw w: y would you exempt Dupage Counky?''

Braqnz ''Tàank you. :r. Pierce. the Amendment #1 vas adopted in

the last end of the last session... at tàe end of the last

Session vben it was indicated tbat that *as going to be

reguired for tàe Bill to pass. I tkoqgbt ge could pass ik

at the time and it. however: was never called. I do

believe in my Bill. I àelieve it aâould apply skatewide.

àni. franklye if I had a choicey I*â just soon have tbis

Aaendment taken off. I #as not sure from my own file, in

facky vhether or aot ik has actaally been adopted./

Piercez ''It vas adopted on the floor of tàe House. Amendment #1.

which Eepresentative Fawelle I guess soon to be Senator

favelie placed on the :ill e xeapts one couatyy Dupage

County. Nove there may be election chicanery in Cook

Countye and I'* sure in Chicago there could be some on

occasion. But I would say this; my experience in tàe

collar counties is tàa: ve Deaocrats shouldn't give passes

to Bupage Count; and some of tbe otber collar counties. If

this Bill is good. and ve io have cuxtains in take County,

bute if tàis Bill is good for tàe other 101 countiese it's

certainly good for Dupage County. I vould ask thate in the

future, even though it nay not have been intentional. that

tbe Sponsor make sure that on an election reforz that she

believes in, sincerelyy tàat she doesn't give a pass and an

exemption to Dupage county. I think the Aaend/ent is most

inappropriatey Amendment #1, vhic: exeapts Dqpage-'l

Speaker stiehl: lRepresentative Barr.''

Barr: oThank you, dadane Spea:er and fellog colleaques. I think

this Bill is absolutely unnecessary. Tbere's no reason

vNatsoever to vote for this Bill. Re Eave œsed this punch

17
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card voting system in suburban Cook county for a number of

yearse as several Eepresenkatives have already noted. It

is absoiutely impossiblee vitk tâe punch card voting

systeme for anyone to observe :og a person is voting unless

theyAre physically sitting on the shoulders of tbe voter.

If a voEer is going to permit that type of close physical

contacte then t:ey.re going to perwit it if you put bars

around the polling place. Of coursee we all respect tàe

secrecy of the ballot, but this Bill doesn't protect

anything. It just reguires unneceasarye substantial

expense by county and zunicipal voting authorities. Itls

cozpletely unnecessary. There has never been a complaint

filed by any voter that the secrecy of their ballot using

tbe punch card systea has been violated. anG I would urge a

'no' vote on this Bill-''

Speaker stiehlz ''Eepresentative lutner. Representative Turner-n

Turner: 'INadame Speaker: I didn't punch ly button-/

Speaker Stiehl: HRepresentative Hoffaan.''

Hoffuan: nThank youe very mucb, :r.... Hadame Speaker and îadies

aad Gentlezen of the nouse. As a resident of Dupage

County. as a Precinct ComKitkee/an in my party in Dupage

County: as a voter in Dupage County vho uses the puncb

carde as a voter in Dupage County vho :as used the

eqaipaent since xe eliminated the boothse lek me assure t*e

senbers of tàe House, to Dy kuovledgee there has been

absolutely no problem at all. %e:ve saged a significant

amount of moneyy and I don't kno? what happens in soae of

the neigàborhoods thak apparently the sponso r of this Bill

is concerned about and perhaps politics in Dupage County is

aaybe a little wore genteel than is true in other places in

this statee but it has worked fine for us. It:s a waste of

moaey. It's a waste of transportation cost. It's a waste

of storage. Itgs a vaste of the people's time Eo put thez
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up and ta ke thep dovn, and I1a pleased to see that Dupage

County is out of this Bill. &nd I concur vith the last

speaker that I have soze serious doubts about the necessity

of t:e stake telling various election authorities àov they

ought and ought not do these àhinga. 1 think they#re in a

better position to make those kinds of judgements than we

a r e- cozment was oade in reference to tàe

consolidaked elections and t:e cost for school districts.

I think tàat issue needs to be re-thougbt and reconsidered

and. for that reasony I az having' drafted a 3il1 whicb

would kake tàe election of school board aembers. park board

aezbers and junior college board Dembers ouk from under the

Consolidated Elections âct and place them golng back to the

?ay we àad it before. But. 'adaae speaker. iadies and

Gentlemen of the House, I#m pleased to see that Dupage

County is out of this Bill and raise some serious guestion

S o2e

vbether i: is needed at all.M

Speaker stiehl: nEepresentative Vitek-'l

Vitekl 'lThaqk you: Hadame Speaker and Kembers of t:e House. ëill

tbe Sponsor ansver a few gueskions for ae7n

Braunz ''ïes, Sir.l

Vitekz 'fcarol. you were a caadidate in this last election. Did

you read tbe judges instructions book?''

Braunz I'Yes: sir-'l

Vitek z ï''ïo u have read it-''

Bra un : nYe s. 1,

Vitek: ''louere aware that: vhen :ou put tàe voting mac:ines upe

they have to put a tape two foot away that nobody can get

within Ewo feet of txat polling vote-a-maticwn

Braun: lYou knov: ;r. Viteky I vish it worked like tbat. in fact.

In my ovn precincte in zy ovn precincte which is not one of

the rougher precincts in m; districtv in fact, the voting

zachines... tàe G bles tbat they were on vere kurned aroand
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so that zy back was open to where t:e preciact captain and

the judges vere sittingan

Vitekl ''khich is wrong right there-''

Braunz nso, #obstincably'e being a short person and I'2 losàng

weigàt everydaye as youeve noticed. they could see over...''

Vitekz ''Iour judges did not follov t*e instructiou book.:'

Braunz ''Relle but tkat's the problea-'l

Vitekz nThe instruction book says to the judges and. if tbe

judges follow the ins truction book, you're back vould have

bemn to tbe wa1l.'1

Braun: ''Nr. Vitek: if the judges followed the inskruckion booke

ve wouldn't have to bave any election reform legislation in

this General àssezbly. The point is that the instruction

book and the tape on the floor is not enoqgh in itself to

preserve a persons right to privacy in the voting :00th in

Chicago. Ites just tbat siœplewn

Vitek: ''I could not see anybodye jast as Bqs ïoqrell sayse I

couldn't look over rig:t nog to see what page Bud toftus is

looking at, and tbe sa le tàing applies to the vote-a-matic.

gith those two side shields on tàere. You cannot see. How,

vhen somebody looks over somebodies shouldery right tben

and tbere t:e poli watcher complains to t:e judge of

election and that judge removes tàat person froa there.

So, this kill only be an added barden for tbe ludges in the

zorning to put up these things. T:e cost is theree and I:m

going to have to tell you: àonestlye I'a happy vith the *ay

it is nov. @hen we had the o1d votlng Dachines. yes, you

could tell vhether the guy #as splitting his ticket. bute

witb this thingy you canlt tell àecause he's in one

position. They used to sayg '@atch :is feet and youêll see

whether he's splitting his bailot', wbich is true. Qith

tàe ve g-a-matic, youdce in one position. Youlre in a

little booth... welly vote-a-zatic. I#n thinking of 21...
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irony. p

Braun; f'Closewn

Vitek: tlllright. But this is the thing. It vould ke an extra

judges burden. I'a against ite and I'1 sorry I bave to

vote against your Bil1.''

speaker Stiehl: 'I:epresentatlve Polk-''

Polk: 'lëould the Sponsor yield for tvo questions? Number one.

Carole was a fiscal note filed on tbis?''

Braunz nNoy there ?as no fiscal note reguired, as I uaderstand

it.ll

Polkz I'Okay. 2t *as just a question.''

Braun: nsaay counties in tbe state already then have the

curtains. Xost of tkem do. 1he issue is only really

pertinent insofar as those few that are exceptions. 1, at

one timey ha; the list of the places in the state that

don't have tàem nov, but tâey are in the zinority. The

100e000 dollar figure that I gave to Bus ïourell is gha:

tàe Càicago Board of Election Cozaissioaers figured it

vould be for that... for the area under their jurisdictioa.

I wanted to clarify that.''

Polk: MAnâ khe second part of œy question was tben. does tbis

fali under the State Handate zct?''

Braanz HI don't believe it does. don't believe it does. There

has been no culing one way or the otber. But I don't

believe t:is Bill does-'l

Polk; %Ky question is then: but if we do pass it ande obviouslYy

it souads good, if ve do pass itw ve are pandating that tâe

counties do this and welre not giving theœ the money to

carry it out.'l

Braanz ''Again: wost of the countiesy as I understand it and I

don't have t:e list here nov. as I understand it: already

have t:e syste œ in place. an4 there is soze arquaent tben

whether or not tàis is not alreaiy the law- That#s kind of
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vày. you know: I keep running into the problem git: tkis

Bi11y as you do with any election refora. Bqt tàere's some

indication tàat the statute already reguires that a voter's

privacy be prokected and ghether or not a voker's back

belng open to a precinct captain or a judge or whateverg

vhether or not that is such a protectione is open to

questioa. It has not been ruled on in the courts here in

Illinois: but it has been ruled on in other states and tbey

haveg in factv ... the courts bave required that curtains

be put up. so: tbis is a way of having k:e Legislature act

in this area to require the voter's right to privacy be

protected before ve kave to get into a situation in whicà

somebody sues aad it goes to litiqation and the likew''

Polk: 'lAndy in Cook Countyy you do not use cultains at all?ll

Braun: I'Pardon?/

Polkz ''In Cook Countye you do not use curtains or is it

selectivezn

Braun: HNo. Nothing. In facte tàat4s tâe problea. Xou knowe

the b00th bas these little sides on tkea khat cole out like

this. Itls a straight paft. Itgs like standing here

alœost at this desk. and. if youlre standinq at the desk

votinge they saye 'xellg nobody can see around you or over

your shoulder or vhatevere but tàe 'act is: if you're a

short person and the person behind you is tall or if your

back is open to tàe table v:ere tàe judges are or people

are trafficking behind youe then they could see. Tàat vas

?hy the Governore in the day after the electiony reacted in

the press to the fact that he was shocked by the violation

of what he felt to be the right to privacy in the voting

bookhe in :be way t:e elections are conducted in C:icaqo-''

Polkz ''Tàank you./

Speaker Stiehl: 'lnepreseatative Kelley. aepresentative Kelley- l'

Kelley: IlNadaze speakere I move the previous questiono''
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Speaker Stiehlz tlTke question isy #sàall the main guestion be

put?'. All in favor say eayee, opposed eno'. The 'ayes'

have 1t. Bepresentative Braun. Eo close.''

Braunz ''Thank you. Thank youy srs. speaker...ladies and

Gentlemen of tNe House. The right to privacy in the voting

b00th :as got to rank as one of oar prizary: fundauental

freedoms in a deaacratic systea of government. In Chicago:

we experienced aany problezs, at least in t:is last

election. In the district in ahich I ran. there were many

probleas pertaining to people's right to pcivacy. A 2ot of

people aree franklye offended by the fact that they feel as

thoqgh their election choices are not keing secret or not

private anyaore vith this nev syste.. I believe thak this

is an important refor? ia our election lavs and tàat this

General lssembly should go oa record as supporting the

right of the people to vote for t:e candidate of their

choice in secrety in private. shielded from the eyes of

unwarranted inspection. Go: I call for a favorable Roll

Call.n

Speaker Stiehl: nThe question ise 'Shall Bouse Bill 680 pass?'.

All t:ose in favor signify by votïng 'aye*e those opposed

vote Iao'. Represeatative Rinchestery to explain àis

VO EO- î'

kincàesterz lTàank youy Kadame Speaker. I'2 voting eyea: on tàis

Bill because 2 do believe that ever# voter oughk to have

t:e right to privacy. It appears that there are pany areas

ia the State of Illinois where voting Dachines and the

areas where you vote do not have the curtains.

Particularly, it*s beiug violated the most in suburban Cook

County. Soaeone said a while aqo tbat tbe cost vould be

significant. 0ur analysisy from research done by our

election staf'v sa ys that the cost uould be insignificant.

I tbink youfll find that aany of your constikueats who
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vokee who find that they do not have tàe curtains. in some

casesw do not come bacx and re-vote tàe next electione and

I would urge a favorable Doll Call vote-l'

Speaxer skiehl: f'Representative eawelle to explain her vote.''

favell: ''Tbank youe Nadaœe Speaker. In Dqpage Countye we have

separate votlng booths vith sides about two and a ùalf

incàes higà: three inches high all the gay around them:

except for the fronte and I knog. in a# particular precinct

and 1. too, am a Precinct Coamitteezan: ve àave three

Democratic election Judges ande if ve did not turn our
booths the vay tbey we re properly... should àe properly

turned, we would have the election ceased at tkak point. I

honestly do tbiak that this is a good Bill. I think ve

should seliously think about settimg up some kind of

standards for these kind of booths to make sure that the

privacy is insured. I thlnk we do :ave that privacy in

Dupage Countyy which is the reason that we have had it

exezpt. ge Go bave t:e hig: sides. ke do have the wanqal

wbich is folloved plus ve do have separate booths which can

be set apart oae froz anotàer. I think this is a good

Bille and I vould suggesty seriouslye that everyone vote

' y e s ' - ''

Speaker stiehl: Naepresentative àlexander. dave all voted w:o

wish? Eepresentative ïounge.ll

Vouagez #'I'm voting Iyes' on this àecause I tàink that voting:

for aany peoplee is very intiœidatinq. aad a person needs

the #rivacy of a cultaln in tàe bootà in order to qet their

thoughts together. In some places there are allegations of

tanpering with votinge and I tàink thate if one person in

one part of t:e state has a curtain. they ougbk to have it

everywhere-'l

Speaker Stieâlz lHave a1l voted who wish? Have a1l voted gho

wish? Take the recorde 5r. Clerk. On this question there

2%
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are 96 voting 'agele 51 voting 'no'e and 1 voting

gpresent'. This Bille having received the Constitutional

Kajority, is hereby declared passed. Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Housee ve are honored today vità a visiting

Legislator fro? Indianay and t:e Cbair yields to

Hepresentakive Darrov, for purposes of an introduckion-f'

Darrowz l'Thank yoq. ;r. (sicw Kadame) Speaker. Very brieflye I#d

like to introduce Joseph suamer. Be is a 'ember of the

Indlana State House. He's here to testif; before the

sunset Copaittee. Indianae by thê gaye has 30 day Sessions

during their short Sessione 60 day Sessions during their

long Session. aepresentative Sumzer is out of Session

already and be was surprised that we vere still in Session.

Eepresenkative Sumaer-ll

Sqmmer: I'Thank you.. Thaak you. I bring you greetings froa tàe

great State of Indiana. It's certainly a privilege and

pleasure to be :ere in Illinois and to be under the saœe

set of circuwstances that I'm used to in kkose 30 and tàose

61 day Sessions. I've been a Legislatot. I#m running for

Ry fourth term in the Kay qth priœary. Having been elected

a Legislator has been a tremendous experience for aee and

I:* sure youAve shared the sa/e thing. It's the greatest

cballenge that I've ever àad as an adulty and i wish yoa

folk... I:2 happy to be here and I wish ;ou foik all t:e

luck in thê world. Tbank you.l

Speaker Stieblz #'On the calendar on t:e Order of Third Reading

appears House Bill 703. nouse Bill 703. oqt of the record.

House Bill 710. Representative Kleaœ. 0ut of tâe record.

House Bill 711, Representative Cullerton. Out of the

recorG. nouse Bill 712. nepresentative Terzich. Out of

tàe record. House Bill 71:. Representative Kleœz. Out of

tbe record. House Bill 730: zepresentative Pierce. 0ut of

the record. House Bill 745, Bepresentative Stearney. Out
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of the cecord. Roqse Bi11 779. Represeutative Stuffte.

Representative 798... House Bill 798. :epresenkatlve

nannig. 0ut of the record. Rouse eill 804. Eepresentative

Hacdonald. 0ut of the record. House 3i11 807,

Eepresentative Tuerk. Out of the record. House Bill 839,

Representative Karpiel. 0uk of the record. House Bi1l

8:2. Bepresentative Eigney. out of the record. House Bill

8:5, Eepresentative Grossi. 0ut of the record. Boese Bill

855. Bepresentative Tuerk. Out of the record. nouse Bill

859. nepresentative Karpiel. Out of the record. House

Bill 877. Representative :cpike. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 898. Representative Piel. nead the Bill. :r. Clerkwî'

Clerk Leone: I'nouse Bill 898, a Bill for an âct to azend tàe

Zlection Code. Third Beading of the :ill.''

Speaker Stiebl: lâepresenEative Piel.''

Piel: 'lTbaux you, Hadaâe Speaker. I'd like leave of tNe Hoqse to

table Bill 898 please-''

Speaker Stiehlz ''Gentlezan asks leave to table House Bill 898.

Are there any objections? Hearing nonee the Bill is

tabled. House Bill 897. :epresentative Bowzan. 907. :r.

Clerke read the Bi1l.H

C lerk Leone: ''nouse Bill 907. a Bill for an àck to amead tbe

Election Code. Third Reading of the Bill-l

speaker stiehl: oaepresentative Bouœan-l'

Bowman: HThank youw Hadame Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. one of the most difficult problezs that election

authorities :ave is recruiting judges of election. It's

becoming increasingly difficult to recluit people to serve

as judges of election andg consequentlye tâere are pany

vacancies in every election jurisdiction. This particular

Bill ks designed to aid election authorities ka filling

judicial vacancies. khat it Goes is it permits the
election authority to identify up to two positions on each
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judicial panel.--ll

Speaker Stiebl: pExcuse ne. RepresentaEive Bovman. For wàat

purpose do you risee Representative Getty.''

Gettyz Hdadaze Speaker. I noticed tbat Pepresentative Darrow had

had h1s light on for some tile before Representatlve

Bowman's Bill vas called while a series of Bills were taken

out of the record, and I just vonder if the Chair and

Representative Bogman would 1et Pepresentative Darrow be

recognized and just temporarily vitâdra? that. tbink

Representative Darrov has a watter be wants to briaq Eo tbe

attention of the cbair.''

Speaker stiehll 'lThe Chair apologizes to Representative Darrow.

I did not see his ligâk. Pepresentative Bowman. do you

care to proceed with your 8i1l. nepresentative Darrow, for

w:at purpose do you rise'n

Darrovz l'Thank you. Kr. (sice dadaœe) Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Having voted on the prevailinq

side by vhlch House Bill 680 passede I hereby zove to

reconsider the vote by ghich that passed-ï'

Speaker Stiehl: ''The Gentlezan bas woved to reconsider... Tbe

Gentlêaan has moved to reconsider nouse Bill 680. Is there

any discussion? zepresentative kinchester.'l

@inchester: 'ldadame Speaker: the Sponsor is not on the... yes,

there she is. gould tbe Sponsor hold kbat qotion for a fev

ainutes? sadaae speaker. I voald wove that that 'otion lie

on the table.''

Speaker stiehlz IlThe Gentleman has moved that that Kotion lie on

the table. All those in Tavor signiïy by saying 'aye..

those opposed. Eoll Call. The question is, #Sàa1l tbe

Notion to reconsider House Bill 680 1ie on the 'table?ê.

â1l those in favor signify by votinq 'aye'. those opposed

'no'. Represenkative satijevich: ;or whak purpose do you

rise?l
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Katijevicbz ''Kadame Speaker, I:d like to explain œy vote quickly.

I think it's obvious to everybody bere t:at gàen that Bill

xas declared passed that Representative ïourell was

atteapting a verification. I tàink on this type of day

just afker an election we ougàt to go according to a proper

procedures. The proper procedure was for the Chair to

recognize Yourell for the purpose of that verification.

Tbis is the only vay khat ve caa now do that. So. I think

that the deœbers ought to vote 'no'e if you believe in

orderly proceduce of the House.n

speaker Stiehl: nïes. Representative ïourell.''

Yourell: nI request a verificatlon of tbe affirlative vote.''

Speaker stiehlz ''Eepresentative Van Duynee to explain àis votm-'l

Van Duyne: 'lThank you. Aeally: I should bave spoken on this

before: but I didn't really think it vas going to pass. So

I thought it vas of no consequencee but I do now. Trulye I

looked ac those voting booths that they âad a plcture of in

tbe :44- Qilqm tbat Governor TboKpson gas so appalled at.

and I thougàt that if would adopt those statevide we could

probably save a half a lillion ... at least a quarter of a

million dollars in just the cost of putting up voting

booths. So I think this is a valid 'olion on Clarence

Darrowes part and I*2 voting 'no..'l

Speaker Stiehlz nEepresentative eriedrich. to explain h1s vote.''

Priedrichz HNo, Hadame Chairman (sice speaker). I just wanted to

say. ify by ckancee tZe votes are removed from the

àffirmative roll Callg we kant to verify the Negative noll

Call-''

Speaker stiehl: nHave al1 voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? Take the recorde Hr. Clerk. There has been a

request for a verificakion. Poll the absentees, Hr.

Clerk.''

cierk Leoaez ''Po2l of the absentees. zbraason. Catauia.
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Collins. Donovan. Ebbesen. Epton. Flinn. Garmisa.

Giorgi. Huff. Kane. Karpiel. Keane. Klem/. Kucbarski.

lechovicz. Leinenweber. Leon. Kautino. Ted Heyer.

Oblinger. ozella. Tuerà and Vinson-''

speaker Gtieàl: 'lproceed vith t:e verification of the affirzative

vote. :r. clmrk.''

C lerk Leolez I'Po11 of t*e affirlative. Ackeclan. àlstat.

Balanoff. :arkhausen. Barnes. Barr. Bartulis. Bell.

Bianco. sirkinbine. Bover. Bovlan. Bra un. Bullock.

Currie. Daniels. Davis. Deucâler. Deuster. Jack Dunn.

John Dunn. Balph Dunn. Ewell. Eving. eavell. Findley.

Dvig:t Friedrich. Flina- Grossi. Hallock. Hallstrom.

Hastert. Hoffœan. Hoxsey. Hudson. suskey. Jaffe.

Jo:nson. Ji2 Kelley. Kociolko. Koeàler. Kuskra. Levin.

Loftus. Kacdonald. Kargalus. 'artire. Kays. scàuliffe.

:cBroom. èlccormick. dcqaster. n. J. 'eyer. Hiller.

Keff. Neison. Olson. Peters. Piel. Polk. Pullen.

Beed. zeilly. Signey. Robbins. aopp. Sandquist.

Schneider. schraeder. Irv Szith. stanley. Stearney. E.

G. Steele. C. :. stieàl. Svanstroa. Tate. Telcser.

Topinka. gatson. vikoff. @inchester. J. J. golf.

koodyard. ïounge. zito. Zwick and :r. speaker.''

Speaker Stiehl: RRepresentative Yourell. are khe any questions to

the affirmative vote?ll

Yourell: onepresentative Ackerman-'l

Speaker Stiehl: NBe's in his chair./

Ioqrell: ''aepresentative Bartulis.ll

Speaker stiebl: nRepresentative gartulis. did yoq say? ne's in

his chair. Pepresentative Ewinge for wbat purpose do you

rise? Representative Ewing.'l

Ewingz ''Kay I have leave to be verified?n

Speaker Stiehl: nRepresentative Eging requests leave to be

verified. Leave is granted-M
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fourelll 'lnepresentative Collins.''

Speaker Stiehl: Nnepresentative---'f

ïoqreli: ''I:m sorry. Is he voting? :r. Clerko''

speaker Stieàl: lnepresentative Piele for v:at purpose do you..a?

Consent to be verifiedz Leave is granted-''

Yourell: '':r. Clerke is Representative Collins recorded as

voting?/

Clerk Leonez lRepresentative Collins is not recorded as voting.''

Speaker Stiehlz Hnepresentative Ebbesen, for what purpose do you

rise?'f

Ebbesen: 'll'd like to ke recorded as voting 'ayeê.''

speaker Stiehl: nls leave granted?'l

Ebbesenz ''No. No. i4d like to be recorded as voting

affiraative.''

Speaker Stiehl: I'Record the Gentleman as voting #aye#.''

fourell: ''Now you can to. That's a11 the questions I have./

Speaker Stiehl: ''Hhatês t:e couat. ;r. Clerk? 88... On tbis

question tàere are 88 'a ye.. 66 voting 'no: and t:e Hotion

to table prevails. House Bill 907. Aepresentative Bovaan.

Bead tbe Billg Kr. Clerk./

Clerk ieone: IlHouse Bill 907. a Bill for an Ack to aœend the

Zlection Code. Third neading of tNe Bill.n

Speaker Stiehlz nnepresentative Bovman./

Box/an: 'Inoes anyone else have any other statements they'd like

to make before I begin my debate? I would like to point

out in opening rezarksy on nouse Biil 907. that Bouse

Amendzent #1 is the Bill. The Bille in its original form.

Was deleked in its entirety by Eouse âlenduent #1 and

replaced with ne? language on a related... only a subject

related to the Election Code but unrelated to t:e original

subject of the Bill. It vas done in Committee. It was

approved uaaniuously in Coanitteee and I believe this to be

a non-controversial matter. 1he Bill. as amended,
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the election a uthorities toprocedure for

appoint àalf-day judges of election. Nov. its possible

that most election authorities cannot recruit an adequate

number of judges. know that in wy districte botà in the

Chicago and tàe Evanston portions of the district, there

are judicial vacancies in every electione and the electïon

authorities tell me they have a very difficult tiae finding

enouqh judges to fill tbose spots. It:s so Gifticult tbat
tbey haveg on nuïerous occasions. left these vacancies.

5oF t:e problez ls getting more difficult and so it seems

to me that ve need to try some fresh approacà ta helping

out thm election auNhoritles. Nove this woa*t cost them

any moaey. khat they can do is they can identify up to one

slot froz eac: Party in each precinct so to be filled by

tuo half-Gay judges. So. ratber tban a particular spot on

a judicial panel being filled by one all-day persong it can

be filled by two half-day persons. It won't cost anymore

money because the remuneration viil be exactly half.

Hovevere it's conceivable to ze tbat there are people vho

àave full-time Jobs vbo work during the day v:o would not

want to take an entire day off to serve on a judicial panel

IigNt be uilling to take a balf-day off to do their civic

duty as a judge of election. This gould give tàe election

authorities tbe option of recruiting people gho are villing

to take a half day off from their regular jobsg and iz is

just thate an option. It is not mandatory. It is simply

perlissive and eveu lf they election t:e option it will not

cost tben anymore loney. believe it will enàance the

abilkty of tbe e lection autborities a11 over tbe state to

fill their Judicial panels. I ask an affiraative vote.l'

StieNl: Hls tàere any discussion? Is there any

discussion? Eepresentative @inchester. Thece being no

discussion, the questioa isg 45hall House Bill 907 pass?'.

Speaker
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àll those in favor signify by voting 'aye'e those opposed

by voting 'no'. Eepresentative Conti. to explain his

Vote .. î'

contiz ''vell, Kr. (sice sadaae) speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of

the House. this Bi11 seems like its a nothing Bill. but I

can see spin the bottle on a Bill like tàis. Re:re having

trouble filling vacancies on judges the way it is nov and,

if you:re going to ailow the/ to work a half a day in each

precinctv it's going to create quite a proklea. às a

Comaitteemenv and most of us vho are Copwitteeaan knog that

we do have probleus filling the vacancies for judges and,

if youere going to allow solething like this to go on,

there's no way that a Coœaitteeaan*s goiag to be able to

keep track at what judges is gorking in Mhat precinct and

vhat... for uhat purpose vould tàey be kransferred froz one

polling place Eo another to vork a half a day. I don't see

anything on +he surface of tbis Bill. âll I can see it*s

going to add Dore coafusion to t:e election process.''

Speaker Stiehl: IlRepresentative Bullock.''

Bullocà: 'Idada me speaker: vill the Sponsor yield for a queskion?''

Speaker Stieàlz I'kedre in explanation of votew Sir.''

B ullock: ''Alright. îet me explain my vote. Xadame Speaker. I

don't tbink the Bill is vell fouaded. I think that the

XepresenEative has attezpked to implement qood public

policye but he hasn't t:ought it tbroagh. I think

Committeeaan Conti h1t the nail on t:e âead. Tàe Bizl vill

only add confusion. I don't ànow hov tâe Statees âttorney

Teels about tbe Bille and I don't know vày tàe spoasor

would introduce it at tàis point. 2êm not going to support

khe Bill. I uas going to vote êpresente. Since I can't

ask him a questione I'K going to vote 'no'-/

Speaker Stiehlz ''aepresentative Polke did you care to explain

your vote? nepresentative Deuster-'l
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Deuster: ''Qe seez to have a capaciky to cure problems and then

create other proble/s. ke extended the tiwe period: during

whic: voters could vote, an extra hour so as to increase

the voter turn out. Tàere are a lot of circumstances that

make the vaters completely apatbetic and disgusked vit: the

process. If they vant to votee they're going to get out

there. Theydre going to find a way. :ov we have extended

tbe hours. ge#ve extended tàem beyoad reasone in uy

opinioa; and. now to solve that other problez and iajecting

confusion. Somebody will coae in in the next session and

extend voting till ten at night and then ve:ll have soae

vell-intentioned Legislator in the future suggesting that

We ezploy judges for a third of the day because ve can't

find judges. I think the solution is to go back to the old
style of having the election day froz 6:00 to 6:00. People

will find theyêre way to the polls and we#ll have

reasonable: dedicated citizens serving as election judges,

as they've done for centuries. %eeve been tinkering too

much with the legislative process. Iet:s go back to

fundamentals. Thls Bill just further compounds and

confuses the whole subjecte in my opiaion. Vote 'no'

Pleaseo''

stiehl:Speaker 'lDepresentative Bowœan: to explain his vote.''

Bovmanz I'ïes, I reaily wisà people gould read tbe legislatione

because khis Bill is: first of alle aot œandatory. Second

of alle it does not permit tbe entire judicial panel to be

appointed in this fashion. It puts a very severe

restriction on the nuzber of Judges tbak can serve in khis

capacity on any judicial panel. No aore than one from each

Party. That is all it does. Soy we vill not be having

full panels or even ha lf panels filled in tàis manner. At

the present tiaee if tbey don#t fill a vacancye what

happens? You sware soaeone in #ào walks in off the street.
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Tbe firsk person that coaes in off tàe street. gelle you

just suare tàem in. Possibly. you can't find anybody gho's

willing to serve and you have the vacaacies a21 day. There

have beea judicial panels. in Dy districte where the

vacancies have occurred a11 day. This is something that

would give the election authorities some flexibility to

make sure that we do have a full cozpleaent of judqes in

eacE and every polling placee but it does aot permit Rore

than one such capacity to be filled by eac: Party in each

polling place. It requires them to be spread around. If

you're going to have i*. ve:re Dot going to have them

concentrated in just a few precincts. So. I do thinx that

people are reading auch aore into this legislation than is

there. It is an a ttempt to solve a probleœ tbat we have

vithout costing any more money. It does not cost us

aaothec aickel. Thaak youo/

speaker Stiehlz pnepresentative Braun, to explain her votea''

Braun: 'lI'a sorry. I had a question of the Sponsor. It may be

too late.ll

Speaker Stiehlz flHave all voted who wisà? nave al1 voted who

vis: ? Have a1l voted wào vish? Take the recordv :r.

Clerk. On this guestion there are 67 votinq 'ayelv 71

voting 'nol and 8 voting 'present'. This Bille :aving

failed to received the Constitutional sajoritye is hereby

declared failed... lost. 0n tbe Order of Tàird Eeading

appears nouse Bill 918, Representative Dipriaa. Out of the

Iecorâ. House Bill 921. Representative hiller. Out of the

record. Eouse Bill 931, Representative Terzich. Read t:e

Bill, :r. Clerà.''

Cler: Leonez 'lnouse Bill 931. a Bill for an Act Eo azend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third neading of the Bill.>

Speaker Stiehl: ''nepresentative Terzich./

Terzichz 'fyese Hadame speaker, in the tradition of good
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government, Representative Terzich vould like to Eable

House Bill 931. Thank youy Ladies and Gentlewen. I

appreciate that. House Bill 1221 and House Bill 1298.%

Speaker Stiehl: 'IThe Geatlezan asàs leave to table House Bill

931, 12217 Is thak riqht?''

Terzichz ''ThaE's corcect. And 1298.'*

Speaker Stie:l: ''ànd 1298.:,

Terzich: 'lln addition. in addition to tâate Senate :il1 :07.11

Speaàer Stiehlz Hznd senate Bill 407.41

Terzicàz lplease, vill you hold kbe applause down? I can't :ear

the...''

speaker Stiehl: ''Is leave granted? Bearinq no objections. t:ose

Bills are tabled-n

Terzich: ''Tbank you. Hadame speaàer-''

Speaker Skiehlz DHouse Bill 943. Representative Tuerk. Out of

the record. nepresentative nanahany for w:at purpose do

you rise?/

Eanahan: 'IKr. (sic. qadame) speakerw ve bave a distinct honor

here today. One of our colleaguese Representative Roger

'cAuliffe. has recently becone a proud grandpa of tvin

girlsw Christine and Jeanifer, and I tàougbte for the

record and especially for tàe new aedia to take note: that

here ia Springfield that noger should be vell knoun as th9

grandpa of tàe year. 1he proud grandpa of two beautiful

baby girls. He's been proudiy passing out cigars and I

think that tàe nouse of nepresentatives bere and tbe Senate

concurring therein should congratulate the efforts of Roqer

:càuliffe in becoming a grandpa.l

Speaker Stie:lz I'The House offers their congratulationse

Represeatative Ncâuliffe. House nill 957. nepresenkative

Daniels. 0ut of the record. nouse Bill 964,

Representative noffman. Read t:e Billy Kr. Clerk./

Clerk Eeone: 'lnouse Bill 964. a Bill for an âck Eo anend tbe
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Couaties Act. Third aeading of the Bil1.*

Speaker Stiehl: lBepresentative Moffmanw''

Hoffaan: ''Thank youe Kadame Speaker. @ith the perlission of Ehe

Housee I'd like to zove House Bill 964 back to Second

neading.n

Speaker Stiebl: nThe Genkleman asks leave to return House 3ill

964 to Second Reaiinq for tbe purposes of an Amendzent. Is

leave gcanted? Eepresentative 'rezton. Are there any

objections? Hearing noney leave is granted. House Bill

96B is nov on the Order of Second Eeading. nouse Bill

97... nepresentative Prestone for wàat purpose do you

rise?/

Prestonz ''Hadaae speaker. Iêd like to ask leave of the House to

return House Bill 1120 from Postponed Consideration to tàe

Order of Second Reading for the Furpose of an Azendment.'l

Speaker Stiehlz ''âre there aay objections? There being nonee

leage is granted-l'

Preston: pThank you.'l

Speaker Gtieàll S'Representative Tatee for ghat murpose do you

rise?f'

Takez l'Yese dadaze speakere I realize it's inappropriate at this

tiâe to introduce a classe but I have a class frow

Representative nunn, Donovan and Tate's districte the Neoqa

Junior Higà school on tbe balcony. @e voul; like to

welcome thez to springfield. Thank youwp

Speaker stieàl: î'House Bill 970. Representative Neoson. Oat of

the record. nouse Bill 1003e nepresentative Birkinbine.

Out of the record. House Bill 100%y Representative Kelley.

Eepresentative Kelley: do you lish to have khis Bi2Q àeard?

nepresentative Kelleye do you wisà to bave House Bill 100%

heard? Out of the record. . nouse Bill 1023. :epresentative

Tuerk. Out of the record. House Bill 1025. o?t of the

record. House Bill 1035. aepresentative Kociolko. Out of
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tbe record. nouse Bill 10R6y Eepresentative dclaster. 0qt

of tàe record. House Bi1l 1060. Eepresentative Levin.

Representative Levin. Out of the record. House Bill 1067.

Representative Yourell. Representative ïourell. Out of

the record. House Bill 1078. Pepresentative Bower. 0ut of

the record. House Bill 1093. aepresentative Braun.

Representative Braune do yoq wish to have House Bill 1093

heard?êl

Braunz ''Hrs. Speakere forgive Dy non-attention. I'm sorry./

Speaker Stieàl: œpage five.''

Braun: Nïes.'l

speaker Stiehl: I'Oqt ok t:e record?/

Braun: 'lNo. ke can go forward witb it.ll

Speaker stiehlz lnead the Billv :r. Clerk./

Clerk teonez llHouse Bill 1093, a Bill for an âct to amend the

Iliinois Public Aid Code. Third Readïnq of the Bill-'l

Speaker Stieàl: eAepresentative Braun./

Braun: 'lThank you. Hr. Speakere tadies... sadame Speakery tadies

aad Gentleaen of tàe Rouse. Forgive œe. This Bill... This

Bi11 came up and it *as put on the Spring Calendar because

we didn't get a chance Eo Third neading. Quite silply.

right nove under Ehe vay the Public àid Code is

constructede people who are poor but not on velfare w:o

qualify for medical assistance ma y find that their children

are not e ligible for the sale kind of medical assistance as

people vho are poor aad are on weifare. So ites an anomaly

in that the children of the working poory whiche franklye

is a szaller groape a re not entitled to heaith benefitse

even tbough they4re in the wedical prograp that children of

the people on velfare are entitled to. and t:is vould just

chanqe that to make t:e children in both categoriese uader

the dANG programe eligible for Ebe same aedical benefits.

I encouraqe your favorable support.l'
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Speaker StieNlz ''Is there any discussion? Is tbere any

discussion? Representative Conti. Representative Conti.N

Conti: I'For what purpose?n

Speaker Stiehlz nI'p sorrye Qepresentative Conti. 2 Ehoug:t your

light *as on. Bepresentative Braun-n

Braunz ''Tbe board indicates tbis is second Eeading. This Bi1l is

on Third Eeading or it should Xea''

Speaker Stiehlz llEr. Clerk. Tàe board has been corrected. There

being no discussione the question ise êshali ...

Representative Bluthardt. ïor vhat purpose do you rise?''

BlutNardt: 'leor a point of information fro? tbe Sponsor. I4d

like to know why thereês no fiscal note attached to tàis.

ëhet:er it vouldndt be applicable-n

Speaker Stiehl: 'lEepresentative Braun.''

Brauaz ''fes. Thank you. 'one *as regqestedy as 1... None has

been requested and. quite franklye the iwpact... thereês

not tkat Dany children that are just on :ANG that are not

on tàe full welfare prograz: and so I don't have a cost

estimatee but it's not a11 that expensive.l

Blutàardt: ''Do you àave any idea at all wbak the additional cost

of t:e state would be?'l

Braunz d'so. I really donet. I didn't say no. I just don't

knov. I'm sorry. I don't have a fiqure here in tbis

file-'l

BlukEardkz l'But there wouid be an additional cost...''

Braun: HTbere would be some coste../

Bluthardt: ''Qt Kay be considerable-''

Braun: ''Qelle it may be. I just don't knowy Mr. Bluthardt. But

againg what you're doing..l

Bluthardt: ''Tben ve're voting--.''

Bra unz 'lghat we're doing heree gbat veêre asking to do is. if

youeve got people ia your districte 1ho have jobse who are

vorxingv bqt they still are poor enough to qualify for
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wedical assistance: their children. for the working poor,

2ay not be eligible for +he same medical benefits as the

children of so/ebody vho's just on public aid across tbe

board; and. it's just kind of crazye ik see/s to wev aad

thatls why this Bill *as filed that people vho are full

velfare recipients can get ketter health benefits for their

children tban somebody wào works and jnst gets soae aedical

assistance. ànd that's a11 itAll do is aliow those gorking

poor, the children of tàe working poof to qualify. under

the saae terws and conditionsy as the children on AFDC.''

3lutbardtc 1'9e1le that aay âake sense except that ve ouqht to

knov vhat weere voting for in the way of additional cost to

the state, especially in these times when the state is

having a difficult tine staying vithin iks budget and

within its revenues. Qe certainly should have some idea of

vhat velre voting for before We vote for it# and: on tàat

basise I'2 just going to have to vote 'present'.''

Speaker Stiehl: nnepresentative ReillY-''

Reillyz llThank you. dadaze Speaker. I reluctantly rise to oppose

tàe Bill. franklye I donet personally feel strongly about

it one way or the other. If sozebody needs to say tbaE the

Department of Public Aid is opposed to tàe Billg and I

think their reasons seez to Re to be convincing. àt a time

in vhich the trende at the federal level. for better or for

worse, is to turn the states lose to sole extent on these

things at a tiae in vbicb we are being forced by the

econoay and by the federal catbacàs, whetber we vant to or

note to seek ways in vhich to :old down and maintain the

public aid budget. It is siwply a zistakee at thls point,

to kie ourselvese to aandate by state lav: tàe same

coverage in khe KANG prograz. Tàere aay be a 1ot of

reasons to talà aboat that coveragee but the Department and

the Legislature and the Governor ought to àave the
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flexibility tàat's needed. ke don't knov that tomorrog

tbere von't coae dovn soae nev ruling from the Federal

Govern/ent that vould allow us to makë changes. Then ve'd

have to cone Xack aad repeal tZis statute. Qeere already

in federal court with 5200 lagsuits trying to decide vhat

a1l the federal regulations Kean anywa y. To add

complication to that by passing this Bill anG destroying

the flexibilitye we and the Departœent need to keep tâe

public aid budget vithin soze bounds. It would be a

zistake. The Departaent is against this. think their

reasons are convincing. soe I will be voting 'no: on this

Bill.''

speaker Stiehl: 'lRepresentative Conti-''

Conti: ''Nadaae Chairaantsice Speakerle I vant to apologize.

vas conversing here, and I did have ay ligàt on; ande I am

waitins for a cail froa tàe Departaent of Public âid,

vaiting to see vbat their position is on this. I voader if

the Sponsor of the Bill vould take this out ok t:e record

until get my call, if sNe would hold off for a uhile on

this-''

Speaker EEiehlz nEepresentative Braun.''

Braun: dI... got your call. Out of deference to the leadership on

the other side of the aislev I will take this Bill out of

the record. Thank you.''

Speaker Gtiehlc 'loat of the recorde sr. Clerk. Mouse Bill 1108e

Pepresentative Schneider. Out of the record. House Bil1

1108. do you wish to have that heard, :epresentative

Schneider? 0at of the record. House Bill 1122,

Eepresentative Hccoraick. nepresentative Kccormicky do you

wish to have House Bill 1122 heardo 0ut of the record.

House Bill 1129, out of tbe record. House Bili 1154.

Pepresentative Stanley. Out of t:e record. douse Bill

1158, Eepresentative Hcpike. Out of tàe record. House
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Bill 1162. Aepreseatative Pullqn. 0ut of tbe record.

House Bill 1177: Eepresentative Hoffœan. Out of the

recorG. Hoase Bill 1178. Eepresentative Boffman. Eead the

Bille :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 1178: a Bill for an Act to azend an Act

relating to alcoholic liquors. Third Peading of the Bi11.'l

Speaker Stiehl: ''nepresentative nolfwana''

goffœanz nTàank you. Kadame Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I#d Iike to aake the same request tbat I zade

earlier on a previoas Bill and that is I#d like to return

this Bill to Gecond for the purpose of an âmendaent.''

Speaker stiehl: lThe Gentleman asks leave to return the 9ill to

Ebe Order of Second Reading. Is there a ny objection?

Hearing none: leave is granted. House Bill 1180.

Eepresentative Bopp. 0ut of the record. nouse Bi1l 1182.

Eepresentative Eobbins. Eepresentative Robbins. do you

wish to have House Bill 1182 heard? Out of the record.

Bouse Bill 1190. nepresentative Stanley. Eepreseatative

Stanley. Housg Bill 1190. Out of tàe record. House Bill

1206. Eepresentative Bruaxer. 0ut of kàe... Out of khe

record. Eouse Bill 1208. Representative dacdoaald.

Representative dacdonald. Representative Hacdonald. Qut

of t:e record. House Bill 1215. Eepresentative Levin. Out

of the record. House Bill 1219, nepresentative Stearney.

Out of the record. nouse Bill 1221. Pepresentative

Terzich. I believe this B1ll ?as tabled. House Bill 1222.

Representative Bowman. 0qt of t:e recori. nouse Bill

1229, Representative Stegark. Ou+ of the record. House

Bill 1241. Representative hcclaia. O?t of the recorë.

Eouse Bill 1244, Representative Currie. Dut of the record.

House Bill 1254, Eepresentative Keane. Out of the record.

nouse Bill 1260, Representative Rikoff. Oat of the record.

House Bill 1261. Represenkative Rikoff. Oat of tâe record.
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House Bill 1264. Representative Braun. Out of the record.

Mait. Representative :raun. Eead the B&11e 5r. Clerk.''

Clerk îeonez e'House Bill 126:: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Crimiaal Code. lhird geading of the 3il1.M

Speaker stiehl: I'Representative Braun.''

Braun: 'llhanx you, 'adame Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This Bill extends the period for delivery of tàe

purckase of a concealable fireara frop three days ko seven

days. Fun and ga/es. àlrigEt. This Billy this Bill

extends t:e period of time for delivery of a concealable

firearm from t:ree days to seven days. That is a1l that it

Goes. It only extends the waiting period by four days. It

is considered a necessary Dove in order; onee to keep

people fro? having concealable firear/s on such short

notice. Twoe to allow for tàe appropriate reporting

requirements to take place and for tbe checks and tàe like

on the purchaser to take place. That#s al1 the Bill does.

It extends it a si Dple four days. It's a very sizple:

liœited. mild-zannerede easy-ko-live-wikà piece of

legislatione and I encouraqe your *aye' vote-/

Speaker stiehl: enepresentative Johnson.'l

Jo:nson: ''kho recommended this change. Represeatative Braun?l'

Braun: I'Qelly you wean person?l'

Joànsonz llls this fro/ the Police âssociation or Departzent of

Law Enforcezent or you7n

Braunz e'Noe but it was supported. I have Dy file here. It vas

supporteë by one of khe gun groups. I'm trying ko think

vbich one it was. nold on. :o. it ?as fïled because.

obviously. I am a person whols concerned about the ghole

issue-..''

Johason: ''ïou gere beingo.-î'

Braunz ftDo-gooder. Yes, Sirwtl

Johnson: ''#ou... No, there was certainly no sqpport from qun
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groups in thise is there?''

Braunz ''Noe there vase and I'w Aooking for t:e naze of the qroup,

as a zatter of factwl'

Joânsonz Il%as it t:e Coalition to âbolis: Hand Guns?''

Braun: nNoe Sir. Ho: Sir. tike the %ildlife... bat I don't vant

to use the name wrong. 1:11 have to call over and find t:e

name of tbe group. but it vas supported-..'l

Joànsonz ''Does the HRà support this?''

Braunz ''eell, their lobbyists around here :ad supporked it-'l

Joànson: ''ror tàe Nnà?''

Braqnz 'Iohat Hr.... I want to ask Eoman Kosinskiy but he's not

paying anJ attention. :r. Les Field and I :ad discussed

this Bill.../

Johasonz Ndr. vho?/

Braunz ''rields? Is that his name?''

Johnsonz I'I don:t knov. gho does he work for?/

Braun: Hïeaà, Fielps. Les Fields :ad supporked ity and he's wit:

the NRA. mean it's not a problem even for the NEz: if

that's going to encourage you to vote for it./

Johnsonz uOkay. I just... ïou knov hov I usually agree wità you

on a1l tàese issuesy Eepresenkative Braun.H

Braun: l@ell, but I knov you staud for truth and orderly

societiese nepresentative Jobnson.'l

Speaker Stiehlz ''Representative Rolf-'l

#olfe J. J.: ''Thank youe dadaœe Speakere Hepbers of the Eouse.

Soae years ago I was the original Sponsor of the firearas

sale delay Bill andg as most of you knov during t:e seven

terms I've spent in this Housey I'R generally not for

anti-firearms legislaEion. I beiieve that tàis suall

extension in a delay of tàe purchase of a handgun does noE

iaclude long guns. rifles. shotguns. Qill remaine for aost

hunters, vill stay the same. This is for haudqun type

concealed weapon. and the Bi1l zerely extendse by a feg
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Gays, the delay betveen the time of purchase and the tize

of delivery. You know, prior to kbe tizê we had any lav ak

alle anybody could get in an arguwent in a tavern and run

dovn to the store and buy a revolver or a pistol and blov

somebody away or possibly seriously iajure tbem. I thknk

this is a szall step. I don't tàiak it iaposes any great

hardship on any legitimate firearm owners. I vould be

opposed to it if it was. 2 think it's a reasonable piece

of legislatione and I'a àappy to be one of the Cosponsors

supporting it-u

Speaàer Stiehlz ê'Is there any fqrtber discussion? There being

noney the question ... Representative graune to close-''

Braun: 'lI ask for your favorable vote./

Speaker stieàl: 'lThe question is, *5ha1l House Bill 126% pass?'.

A12 those im favor signify by voting êaye.. those opposed

voting Iao'. Hage a11 voted who wishz Have all voted who

visb? No explanation of vote. Have all voted who vish?

Representative Prestonv to explain his vote-e'

Preskonz 'lThank youe Kadaze speaker. I rise in support of this

Bille ande by way of explanatione this Bill only requires a

vaiting period tha t is slightly longer than Ehe existinq

waiting period fof purcàase of a handqun. This effect of

this Bill sinyly zeans that someone w:o might. under some

anger. some loss of teapere œight vant to buy a :andgun for

some devious purposey some criwinal purpose, need only cool

off a bit longery a week. to purchase an ite? that can take

a life. It's not unreasonable. There's little in tàis

world that is uore reasonable. If countries had to wait

for a little bit longer period of time before going into

ware it vould be a better world. If people had to vait

siwply one veek before buying a handguq that can kill

another hunan beinge that's a szall. spall concession to

reasonable... to reasonablenesse anG so I:d urge people to
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Speaker Stiekl: ''Have all voted vho vish?

ïoungeol'

ïoungez ''à great deal... Kany tipes aurdery premeditated murder

is co/œitted in tàe àeat of passion. andv if there is a

waiting period before wbich a person can pïck up a gune

then there can be a coolinq period. There can be a period

where the person can't get the weapon; ande with al1 of the

violence gaing one it seezs to me that we#d want to try any

zetho; ve could Eo keep people frow getting their hands on

guns. That#s why I#n voking for this-ll

Speaker Stiehlz lRepresentatàve Alstat.p

Alstat: ''Tàank youe Ilr. (sicy Kadame) Speaker. In explaining ny

Fotee see the vote seeas like C:icago is vorrying about

this. and itês already available to even purchase a handqun

in Chicago, according to what I read in +he paper. It just

happened last week. Thank You.n

Spea ker Stiehl: ''Representative Deuster. HaFe al1 voted who

wish? Have a1l voted wNo vish? Take the recordv :r.

Clerk. Representative Braunan

Braunz 'lPoll of the absenteese please.l

Speaker Stiehl: #'Pol1 the absentees, :r. Clerk. Eepresentative

Johnson, for lhat purpose do you rise?''

Johnson: uJust to reguest a verification sbould this receive the

requisite nuaber of votes.'l

Speaker Stiehlz I'Continue vith the poll of t:e absenteese Kr.

Clerk-fl

Clerk Leonel I'Po11 of the absentees.'l

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Daniels in the Chair-'l

speaker Danielsz IRPol1 the absentees.l'

Clerk Leone: ''Abramson. Beatty. Catania. Collins. Deuchler.

Diprima. Epton. Gar/isa. Giorqi. Huff. Jackson. Kane.

Karpiel. Keane. Klelm. Kucbarski. techoviczo'l

Karch 25e 1982

Pepresentative
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Speaker Danielsz IlDeuchler 'aye'wn

Clerk ieonez '':autino. dccormick.

O'Brien.''

Gpeaker Daniels: liccornick 'no'. Eepresentative Kccornick

'no'./

clerk Leonez ''olBrien. Reed. Tuerk. Vinson. ëinchester and

Hr. Speaker.n

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Braun.''

Braun: Dër. speaker, I'd like to have this placed on Postponed

Consideration.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Lady places the Bill on Postponed

Consideration. House Bill 1268. Represeatative :càuliffe.

Ouk of tbe record. 1296. Representative Eving. Gentleaan

on the floor? 0ut of the record. 1298. Representative

Terzich. Pead the Bill. :r. Clerk. 0h. Is that tabled:

:epresenkative Terzich. 1298 was fa:led. 1319.

Representative sciasker. 0ut of khe record. 1338,

Representative OlBrien. 1338. out of tàe record. 1348.

Representative scpike. 0ut of the record. 1350,

zepresenkative Robbins. 1350. Eepresentative Robbins. 0ut

of the record. 1384, Pepresentative Terzich. Read tàe

Bili-'l

Harch 25y 1982

Ted 'eyer. oblinqer.

Clerk teonez 'IHouse Bill 1384, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Pension Code. Third Eeading of t:e Bi11.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Iadies and Gentlezen of the Eousey if we Dight

interrupt the proceedings for a Roment. ke have the Consul

General of Japan, Consul General Habuchi. Eeês with tàe...

ne's here on a visit to tàe United States with the

Departzent of Conzerce. gould you please xelcome Consul

General Habuchi. a Consul General of Japan-''

Consul General dabuchiz DLadies and Gentlemen. tàank you very

much for the welcome. Since yesterdaye at tâe invitation

of the chaaber of Commerce of Springfielde I have been bere
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and this noon time I:m going to nake a speech in front of

tbe Chamber of Commercee and I have been Fery much

impressed by the hospitality given by springfield. I:2

also very interested by your welcome. Thank youy very

DuCh. f'

Speaker Danielsz /1384. Representative Terzicb-ll

Terzicb: lTbank youe :r. speakery sembers of the House. House

Bill 138% is an excelleat pensïon Bill wàich I vould

appreciate your considmration on. ghat it does, it aaends

t:e General àssembly Article of the Pension Code to provide

interest on contributions of participants wEo are eliqible

buk wbo do aot elect to receive a refund and to treat sucà

interest as additional contributions. àll of the pension

systels in tàe state have a post-retirement benefit. and:

due to tbe fact of tàe high interest rates. the InAlse the

deferred cozpensation progra/s and what Nave you: any

aember vho is terminated froa the system :as to leave their

Koney into the system and t:eir benefits are froze at the

tize of teraination. khat the Bill does is siœply that. if

a member decides to leave :is contributions into the

pension systeu: that he v1ll receive interest only on his

contributions. In otàer vords. whatever tbe system would

earn on kheir investnents kbat khat would accupulate so

wàen the person does reach t:e normal retireaent date that

that would give thez a supplemental benefit. It's an

excellent Bill. There#s no cost to tàe syskem because of

t:e fact that: if the person does uithdrav from the system,

the systea does not :ave any woney to invest tàeir

contributions. I would more tàan happy to answer any

questions and I would appreciate your favorable support.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Discussion? nepresentative Fawell. Xour

light vas on. Further discussïon? :eing nonee question

ise 1SNa1l House BilA 138% pass?'. àll those in favor wili
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signify by voting 'aye'e opposed by voting .no.. The

voting's open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted

vho wish? Have all voted #ho wisà? Have a1l voted vbo

wish? Have all voted uho vish? Take the record. On this

Bill tàere are 73 4a#e'y 68 'nos': 6 voting 'present'.

Representative Terzichw''

Terzic:: ''hr. Speaker, I said I vould be nore than àappy to

ansver any guestlons. This is a no-cost itenv and itls a

necessary Bill tbat tbe Governor saw f1t not to make any

contributions into the pension syste. because of their

favorable return on tbeir investœents. This is... It's

time has come. Re supported this Bill the last Session,

and I would appreciate your support now; ande I wouid like

to have a poll of the absentees.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'lGentleman requests a poll of the absentees.

Proceed-f'

Clerk îeonez ''Abramson. Beatty. 3radley. Braun. Catania.

Donovan. Epton. Garaisa. Giorgi. Henry. Hoffman.

Huff. Jackson. Jaffe.l'

Speaker Danielsz tlaepresentative Jaffe êaye.. Bepresentative

Kane 'preaent'. Record Representative Kane as 'present'.

I'œ glad youlre here: Sir. ïou're changinq from 'aye: to

epresent'. Okay-ê'

Clerk Ieone: ''Continuing with a poll of *be aàsentees. Jones.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Eepresentative NcBrooœe for vàat purpose do you

risee Sirzï'

HcBroomz 'flêd like to be recorded 'no4-u

speaker Daniels: uchanqe Representative dcErooœ from 'aye' to

9 no ' .. ''

Clerk ieone: Hconkinuing with a poll of t:e aksentees. Jones.

Karpiel. Keane. Klemm. Kucharski. Lechowicz. Leon.

lautino. Ted 'eyer. Oblinger. Reed. schneider. Tuerk.

Vinson. @inckester and Mr. speakere''
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speaker Danielsz ''Eecord nepresentative Donovan as 'no'. Any

further changes? khat's the count. dr. Clerk? 72 :aye:

and 70 eno'w 7 voting 'present'. Pepresentative lerzichw''

Terzichz nKr. Speakere you knowy for a Bill tbat doesn't even

have one questlone which Iêd be more thaa àappy to answer

and that does effect every xm/ber of the Generai âssemblyy

you can table tàe Bill as far as Iea concerned. It's very:

verye you know, ridiculous that a Keaber couldn4t even ask

a questiony but they could vote against the Bi1l.l

Speaker Danielsz l'Gentleman asks leave to table tàe bill. âny

objections? Hearing no objections: House :ill 138% is

tabled. 1393, Representative Bruamer. zead tbe Bill. 5r.

Clerk.n

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 1393. a Bill for an âck relatinq to

public officials and their interest in public contracts.

Tàird aeading of the 3ill./

Speaker Daniels: l'Eepresentative Brumœer.n

Bruzzerz llxes. tEank youe Kr. Speaker anG Keabers of tàe House.

This Bill amends tàe Kunicipal Code and those portions of

tàe statute dealinq vith public officials. It deals with

the topic of officers haviug an interest in contracts and

purcbases. ge bave specifically bad a malor probleœ in the

rural areas ghere there are saall towns in wàich

businessaen locally 2ay be serving on the town board or

ovning a local Xardvare store or something of tàis aature.

The carrent statute requires that they can ... they way

have an interest if tàe amouat of the contracts does not

exceed 250 doltars. This Bitl amends that to 5QG iollacs.

Tàe current law provides also Ehat the cuoaulative amounte

during the course of the year, does not exceed 500 dollars.

This increases this aaount to 2500 doilarsy and those

portions arey specificallyz as a result of tàe inflation

thak has occurred since tbe last tiœe thak vas aaended in
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1977. In addikioa. this Bill provides tâat officers in

zunicipalities with less than 1Q,000 dollars... i Rean

10v000 population aay enter into contEacts if tEe officer

publicly discloses his interest 12 t:e contract. Number

two, t:e officer abstains fro? voting on t:e avard of k:e

contract. Number threee the contract is approved by a

œajority vote. sulber foure the contract is avarded after

sealed bids to tâe lovest responsible biddere if tbe aaount

of the contract exceeds 1.500 dollara; and. nuaber fivee

the yearly aggregate of the axarded contract does not

exceed 7.500 dolla rs. ke Nave *ad nuwerous sikuatioms in

wbich goode elected officials vere serving on local village

boards. 1he y may have had an interest or been the owaer of

the only àardware store in tovn. âs a result of that, tàat

municipality way have had to drive 20 miles to acquire

àardware or necessary equipmenk. Because of all the

safeguards regarding disclosure of the intereste sealed

bids, tàe lowest bidder, abstainiag from votiag, I tàink

khese are reasonable provisions. This Bill passed out of

the Executive Cowmittee by a vote ok 20 to nothing, and I

vould be glad to aasver an# questions-'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Any discussion: Being nonee the question ise

'Shall House Bill 1393 pass?'. Al; those..awhoops,

aepresentative Koehler-n

Koehlerz 'lkould the speaker yield for a question. please? The

sponsorR''

Spëaker Danielsz llTbe Sponsor indicatês he vill yield.

Representative Brumwer.t'

Koeàler: t'Eepresentative, I was wondelïng as to vày this was in

the Executive committee. ratker than the-..why vas it in

Executive Comaittee?''

Brummer: R'Representative Koehler: don't have Duch to do vith

the assignwent of Bills to Committees. I really don't
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know-''

Koehler: 1'I thought zaybe it was more appropriately ïn the Cities

and Villages or Counties and Tovnships.''

Brammer: 'l@elle thinà, because it dealt with conflicts of

interest: I suppose the Cozaittee on Assignwents decided

tha: that type of topic oqght to be considered by the

Executive Coœmittee. 1, quite frankly. don4t kao? tùe

answer to that.'l

Koehlerl ''Oàay. Tàank you very œuch.p

Speaker Danielsl HThe Gentleman froz Cook. aepresentative

Bluthardt-fl

Blqtàardtz I'I wonder if the Gentleman vould yieid.'l

Speaker Danielsz R'He indicakes :e vill.#1

Blqthardtz I'Does this Bill...Is this Bill liœited strictly to

municipalities with a population of 10y000 or less?''

Bruz/erl 'IThe first portion of +he Bill is not. It has general

applicationw increasing tbe a mounts of any one conkract

froa 250 to 500, but then tàe later provisions are

restricted to municipalities of 10,000 ol less vhere the

amount can be larger; bute it can only be after sealed

b ids. ''

Blutàardt: l'He ll. I'1 still confused. @hat woutd be t:e effect

of this law as it voqld apply to municipalities over 10e000

popqlation?'l

Bru*mer: ''okay, specifically, aembers of the governing board oe a

municipality of-w.in excess of 10e000 population couzd have

an interest in tàe contract if the amount of the contract

did not exceed 500 dollars. The current 1aw says 250

dollars. In addition, tàe cqrrent lav says that tbe

cuaulative amount of various contracts tbat that individual

had an intereat ia. during t:e fiscal yeary could not

exceed 500 dollars. This Bill changes that to 2.500

dollars. And again. the same provisions are in tàe lav
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there with zegard to the aember of tàat board abstaiaing

from voting with regard to that issuee/

Bluthardt: ''%elly :r. speaker: I would like to speak briefly

against the Bill. I have represented a municipality as

Village President for 21 years. I have fouad no difficqlty

in conflict of interest. because we don't perait any. I

think the 1av is better off that it vould eliminate any

suspicion and any conflict of interest. even if it only

amounts to 2:500 dollars a year. @e bave a

furniture...office furniture saleswan tàat sits on tbe

board in py tovne and he could be selling us furniture

every year. up to 2.500 dollars, if tàis were t:e lag.

prefer it the otber waye where no conflict of interest

gould be per/itted. I would urge #ou to vote against

tbis.''

Speaker Daniels: d'Further discussion. The Gentleœan fron

kinnebagog Eepreseutatige sulcahey-l

sulcahey: nouestion of the Sponsor-ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he'll yield.''

Kulcaheyz ''Representative Brumwere you are going from 250 dollars

to 500 dollars per contracte is that correct?l

Bruœmerz ''Yes: in the first portioa of the Bi11.*

Hulcaheyz nAl1 righte and, ia the second portion of the Bill. tàe

aggregate amount you4re buaping up from 500 dollars to

2.500 dollars?fl

Brumnerz ''Okayw and then there's a third portion dealiaq vith

œunicipalities of unGer 10.000 population. Quike frankly.

that is the area tàat ve really baFe a problez in the

rural. dovnstate Illinois. You knov. in the aetropolitan

area. there are a variety of places. I supposee that one

could shop for office furniture and pick up a chair or

sometàing of tbis nature that say cost 50 bucks or 100

dollars. If you get to Nevton. Illinois. for exaaplee you
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2ay only have oBe choice, other khan qoinq out of tovn 25

niles or something like that and incurring those expenses-/

dulcahey: 'I@e11e dr. speaker, and Kembers of the Eouse. 1.

whether you knov it or note 1q% people last :ay voted for

House Bill 1672, vbich raised the anount per contract froz

250 dollars to 1e000 dcllars and the aggregate froœ one

year fro? 500 dollars to 2,000 dollarse and that passed out

o: here 14q to nothing; and. this also applied for

aunicipalities under 10e000. So guess this is just

taking it one step fartber. %e#re raising the aggregate

azount up from 2.000 to 2:500 dollars. so I see no

objections to this. nicb.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Furt:er discussion? Gentleman from Jackson,

Representative Bichmond.'l

aicàlondz ''ïes: a guestion of the Sponsor, ïr. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Tàe sponsor iadicates heell yield-o

Eichmondz DRepresentative Bruœmere vould you briefly explain t:e

third portion of the Bill? I1m sorry. missed that.''

Bruzzer: 'lThe third portion of the Bille vbich is really my

priœary interest, applies ko municlpalities of under 10e000

population. Those individuals--.the officers in those

zunicipalities œay have an ioterest in the contract with

those municipaoities if the following conditions are pet.

Auaber one: khe officer publicly discloses :is interest in

the contract. 'umber twog the officer abstains froz voting

on the avard of the contract. Nuaber three. the contract

is approved by a majority voke. Nuœber foure tâe contract
is awarded ooly after sealed bids to the lowest responsible

bidder, if tbe amount of the contract exceeds 1.500

dollars; andg nuaber fivee the yearly aggreqate of awarded

contracts does not exceed 7.500 dollars. That really aeans

is that you bave a local officiale v:o àas subaitted sealed

bidsy ia +he lovest biddere does not vote on the contract
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itse lf. disclosms his inkerest in the contract; andy you

knove it would seem to ze that the...that process protects

the publice in Tacte enables t*e public to save noney

because tâey are submitting.w.kâey are ayarding tke

contract to the lovest bidder.'l

Richzond: IlThank youae'

Speaker Danielsz tlFurther discussion? The Gentleaan fro? Cooke

Hayor Conti.n

conti: l'Well: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezan of t:e House:

:ave always opposed classifying state statutes where they

are effecting Dunicipalities by popuiation. That alvays

kind of frigàtens 1e. The Bill also: I thinke if I:D not

œistaàen: if the sponsor could answer tàisy it vould

conflict with the provisions of the 'unicipal Code that

became a Bill last Session. House Bill 1672. Isn't there a

conflict wit: that Bili that ?as passed and becaœe 1aw at

that timezl'

Speaker Daniels: f'aepresentative Brumaer'n

Brulmerz '11:1 sorrye I guess I didnet bear the guestiono''

Contiz NThe question is. first of alle I rise to oppose the Bille

because I've alvays been in opposition to classifying state

skatutes effecking zunicipalities by population. And then

the other thing that bothers œe in tNe Bille is tàat the

provisions in House Bill 1672. that was passed last

sessione that this vould conflict vith tàat Bill tàat's

already becaae lawa''

Brqzmer: '1In response to your com/ent about classification by

populatione the reason ve classify it is that. for exazple:

a municipal office... or the City of Springfield. or the

City of Peoriae or tbe City of Chicago or soae municipality

oi a population in excess of 10.000 dollars (sice

population) has a variety of iocal stores to shop froœ.

When we get ioto khe rural area. there 2ay only be one
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supplier theree and there 2ay only be one supplier witbin a

25 œile area to...I vill tell you that ik specifically

arose vith regard to t:e City of Newkone Illinoise which

has a population of like 3500 people. It has o?e prilary

hardMare store in the tovn. The owner of that àardware

store was elected to the City Councile did a nuRbec of

things to increase the revenqe in terms of investments and

things of this nature and suddenly discovered that the City

of Newton could no longer pick up supplies at his bardvare

store but had to drive 25 ziles to Zffinghaa or 20 miles to

Oiney in order to geE supplies. The solution theree under

tàe existing lavy vas tàe individual resigned from the Cit;

Coqncil. You knove be was elected by an overwhelzing

majorityg ande suddenly. he coqlda#t serve. ïou knou. I

think tbe situations become a little differeat vhen you get

into the rural arease specifically, and vbea you get into

tbe szall towns, specifically. suddenlye individuals, g:o

supply snall auounts of iteas to those units of government.

forcey by their electione the units of government to go out

of town. so to speak, to buy those items. I don't think

thatls good public policy. I thinke as long as the public

is advised of the conflicty khe individual does not

participatey and it is particularly pursuant to a sealed

bid vhen tbe awouat exceeds 1.500 dollars. I...you knowe

thatls why I introdqced the Bill. I tNilk it's good pqblic

policyy generally.''

contiz ''Qelly ;r. Speakere yoa did.-wtbe Sponsor did ansver my

question as to the classificatlon because of t:e

population.--''

Bruzzer: 'Ilf I zight respond to the second one.l'

Contiz ''ies-'l

Brummerz Ifokay.ll

Contiz ''The second one.--now here#s t:e point that I'a raising
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there...l'

Bruznerz t'fes. I think theze.-wokaye I aqree vith you. There is

some conflict vith regard to that. 'y proposal would be to

eitber eliminate that in +:e Senake or œake it consistent.

àt the time it #as introduced last yeare this other Bill

obviously had not passed. and I woqld propose to. in the

Senate, to elilinate that portion of it to-wwao tbat it

reads consistently vith tbe existing lav-''

Speaker Daniels: ''speaker Pyan in tbe Càair.'l

Speaker Byanz nIs there any farther discussïon? Aepresentative

Piel-n

Pielz ''I move the previous questiony :r. Speaker.''

Speaker Ryan: ''Tàe Gentleman has zoved khe previous question.

A11 in favor vill signify by saying 'aye'e a1l opposed

'no'. Tàe 'ayes' àave ite and the dotion prevails.

Pepresentativew..Representative Bruawere to close.''

Bruzzerl ''ïese I think tEis issue bas been adegqately debated.

Qe have a very severe proble? wit: getting individuals to

serve on local units of governmente be it tovnship or

villages in the szall areas. specifically, and I would urqe

an affiroative voteo''

Speaker nyan: ftThe question isw eshall House Bill 1393 pass?ê.

àll in favor will signify by voting 'aye'. all opposed by

voting 4nol. Have all voted who wish? nepresentative

Brupmer-u

Brummerz l'ïes. I fail to understand a aisunëerstandànq on tàis

Bille I suppose. They you knoge it passed out of Executive

Cozaittee 20 to nothing. It was not a controversial Bill

last Spring. I don't think it ought to be a controversial

Bill nov. It gas exaained in detail. Tàe sole question

that 2ay create some issue is the conflict kith one

existing portion of the existing statute. I vill have tbat

provision elizinated iu the seaate. It is obvious Ehat ve
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will not get back to thise if I understood t:e Speaker's

schedule earlier announcedy and I vould urqe an

affirmativew-.more affirmative votes on this good Bill tbat

passed out of the Execukive 20 to nothing.l'

Speaker nyan: ''nave all voted who wish? Take tàe recordv Hr.

Clerk. On this questione there are 76 voting 'aye'y 58

voting êno*, 3 voting 'present', amd this Bille haviaq

failed ko receive a Constitutional dajoritye is bereby

declared lost. House Bill 1:23. Eepresentative Henry.

Representative Henry not in t:e ckaœber? Out of the

record. 1442. Representative Telcser. Representative

Telcser. Out of the record. 1469, 'epresentative J. J.

kolf. Out of the record. House nill 1492, nepresentative

Rea. 0ut of +he record. Rouse Bill 1502. Representative

âbramson. nepresentative Abranson on the floor? 0ut of

the record. 1520. Representative Eea. Out of the record.

1524. Vinson. Out of the record. 1525. Vinsoa. Out of

the record. 1527. Eepresentative diller. 0ut of the

record. 1533. Representative noxsey. Bead the Bill.n

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill...*

Speaker Ryan: ''Jusm a zinutge :r. Clerk. nepresentative

Hoxsey-''

Hoxsey: flzr. Speakere I:d like leave of the House to table 1533:

Please.''

speaker Ryan: 'IThe Lady asks leave of tàe House to table Hoqse

Bill 1533. Are there any objections? Hearâng nonee tâe

leave is granted and Eouse Bill 1533 is hereby tabled.

Eouse Bill 1534. Watson. Out of t:e record. House Bill

1543. Levin. Out oe tbe record. 1551. stearaey.

Representative Stearney. Did you want to :ear +he Bil1?''

Stearney: nYes-'l

Speaker Eyaa: S'Read the Bill, dr. Clerk-n

Clerk Leonez 'IHouse Bill 1551. a Bill for an Act to amend an àct
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in regard to evideace and dispositions. Third Readinq of

tàe Bi11.''

Stearneyz I'Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentleman of the.--'l

speaker Eyan: ''Representative Stearney.''

Stearneyz 'lHr. Speaker and tadies and Gentleaen o: khe House:

House Bill 1551 states tàat the testiaoay of an expert

shall not be conclusive on any issue. This vould refer to

any matter pending in a coark. %hat ge vould have tàen is

that 1ay teskimony coql; be subaitte; on an issue and the

jury could consider that in arriving at a decision. Qe do

that in all... Kany, zany areas. Even considering the

quesEion of insanityy la y testiœony is admissable, buk it's

necessary in order... for this 5ill to be passed so tàat we

can have an instrqction on this aatter in the Illinois

Pattern Jury Instructions that could be sqbmitted to a

jury. I*d be glad to ansver any questlons-''

Speakel Ryanz ''Is there any discussion? Gentlezan Erom

Effinqkazv :epresentative Brummer.''

Bruzzerl ''I did not understand the explanation. I wonder if the

Sponsor could go througb that again.n

Speaker Xyan: Hnepresentative Stearneyy would you repeat your

explanati on aad make it...#'

Bruzner: Oghat is the current IPI iastruction vith regard to this

issuee and :o* vould this change it?''

Stearney: 'Ikell. there is no r/al... there is no IPI instruction

on this particular issue. Re have that probleme

occasionally, when you have psychiatric testizonye but the

courts have held that: even on khe question of insanity or

Fersus sanityy lay testizony is adaissable. Bute in some

arease ve have difficulty because then you need soze expert

testinony. Nhat I'? sayiaq is thaty in lost arease tâat

lay testiaony should be adzissable and tbm Jury could

coasider that on an issuey and tkere should be an IPI
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pattern jury instruction on this.l

Brummer: ''ëould you give me a specific example?êl

stearéey: I'gelle in questions involviag a malpracticee ve àave

that situatloa vhere you *ay need expert testizony to have

a aatter subzitEed ko the jurye vhereas. in zanye aany

situations the jury could consider lay testizoay in

arriving at a decision; and. it's just not necessary to

have expert testiaony. That.s the purpose of the Bill./

Brumaer: ''In other wordse on a œalpractice case against the

Goctore be could... this Bill would entitle the court to

wake a jury instruction that a layzan testifyinq to the

contrarye his testinony ought to be qiven geigbt or tàe

same veight or vhat type of jury instruction are you

anticipating?/

Skearneyz IlNo, it vould aliow the matter to be submitted to the

jury. :r. Brummere in all areas of the lave be it on t:e

question of insanitye psychiatric testizony. handwriting

testinony, any... al... intoxicatione driving under the

influence. anything of that naturee 1ay testiœony is

ad/issable. The ultipate issue. however. is to be arrived

at by the jury or the tryor of facte and I sa# t:at, in

tbis case, we should bave a jury instructione IPI jury

instruction, which vould allov the aatter to go to the

jury. It's for the tryor of fact to aake the determination

as to the ultimate issue. But: in all areas of lage you

can have lay testiDonyy and it should not be precluded in

any one area of the law-fl

Speaker Byan: e'Is there any furtàer discussion? Representative

Getty-d'

Gettyz 'l%ill the Gentleaan yield?tl

Speaker Ryanr ''Indicates he gill.''

Getty: ''Do I understand Abat, for exanpley in the case of Kedicaz

malpractice. therees a rule thak t:ere must be an experty a
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medical expertg on behalf of E:e plaintiff or you vill find

that the case will be quickly dismissed? kould this. in

your judgemente overcoae that situation?l'

Stearneyz I'kelle in soze instancese it aight. You may... T:e

makter may qet to a jury-''

Gettyz 1'So that, even without the œedical expert that the

plaintiff is required to have. tàe ïssue could go to the

jury based upon lay testimoay. Is tlat correct?'l

Stearneyz 'lln soae instances. Kr. Gettye evea in products

liability situations. it's not necessar#e in all casese

that you have expert testimony. khat ve lave... @hat

Be're facing sometizes is the conspiracy of silence that:

if you cannot obtain a n expert witnesse you have no case at

ally even though it's patently obvious that there vas

negligence-l

Gekty: ''Ia a product liability case tEen, even tNough tEere vas

an expert testifying on behalf of t:e defendant in tbe

product liability casee the totality of the facts and

circumstaaces, based upon lay testimonye could ke

conaidered by the jqry. Is that rig:t?w

Stearney: flïes. Tou seey the Bill reads that the testimony of an

expert shall not be conclusive on any issue. It does not

preclude a1l other testiaony from being adaitted. It:s

jusk sayinq that an expert testlwony shall not blnd the

tryor of fact.''

Getty: Nkould you tâen sayy sir. that an instruction could be

submitted to the jury, in exactly thls languagee saying

that the expert's testiaony should no+ be considered by the

jury to be conclusive?/

Stearaeyz ''Noy you pisstate the B1ll now. 'ouxve added a fev

vords xhich change the entire concept. The Bill ceadse

'The testimony of an expert shall not be conclusive on any

issue'. period.t'
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Getty: 'IBut ay question to you is based upon adding this to t:e

statute. I:1 trying to see vhat your intent is. kould you

thene if you vere trying a case, subwit an instruction to

tbe jqry or ask the court to submit an instruction to t:e

jury tàat would say that the expert#s testiœony would not

be considere; as conclusive?'l

stearneyz ï'The gordsw 'not to be consideredey are not part of tàe

Bill. Everything is to be considered. the expert opinion

aloag with iay testimony. Itês al1 to be considered. Tàe

Bill. hovever, merely reads that the testimoay of an expert

ls not conclusive on any lssue. That's Tar different than

the question you stated to ae. Everything is to :e...

dverything is to be considered and it always is. ând I

submit to you, ;r. Gettye thate in a11 cases tkat go to a

jurye you do not use all particular jury instructions that

are iu IPI, but only tàe ones k:at ;it tbe facts and

circu/stances of Ebe particular case-n

Getty: llThank you-'l

speaker Rganz llt's the intention of t*e House to adjourn at

around 3:00 this afternoon. Eepresentative Kuzase for your

inforuakion. kould you pass tbe vord along. piease? Is

tàere any furtàer discussion? RepreseatatiFe leinenveber-l'

ieinenveber: ''@i1l the Gentleaan yleld?''

Speaker Byan: l'He indicates he vi1l.p

Leinenweberz ''Representative Stearney, can you give me any

example of a situation today where tbe testlmony of an

expert: who appears in a particular case, would be

considered to be conclusive on aay issue?l

Stearney: ''Nalpractice cases-''

Leinenweberz 'IGive ae an example of specific expert testimony

that vould be conclusive.'l

Stearney: ''gelie a zedical experte on beZalf of t:e defendanty

testifies there was no negligence. Period.'ê
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Leiaenveberz 'IAl1 right. In your judgeaent. that gould be

conclusive: even though there might be another vitness who

testifies that there was?'l

Stearney: ''Yes: accordiug to decisions nov-'l

Leinenweberz ''%hat decision held that one doctor or one

expert...n

Stearney: nl don't :ave them-..l don't have them right in my

possession now. I did àave then last year. probably

have 'them in my of f ice.'l

leinenweber : '''l'àe trouble I àave wit:h the Bill is 1: In not aware.

in f acte it I s my understandiag that in every-.wn

Stearneyz n By the vay, :r. Leinenvebere tbis was a Bill that came

through your Cowmi ttee , and you voted .for it at that tiae. ''

teinenweber : Hkell, we can' t a11 be per.fect. #'

Stearneyz Ilât all times.l'

Leineaveber: ''T:at ' s tlue, but I : !R having a little dif f iculty

trying to f igure out a situation wbere the testizony of aay

individual is conclusive on any specific issue. kould

his other than , let' s sa# if a...in a malpractice suit ,t .

the plaintif T calls a doc tor vho testif ies that there is

the...on that particular issue . that tbere was no---that

Ehere wase in f acte negligeace and the def endant doctor

does not contest tha te then klle plaintiff votlld be entitled

to a directed verdictv xàich, I assume. would :e. ..'1

Stearneyz 'f kell, thak ' s f ar dif ferent . 1he situakion is this e

where the ylaintif f has no expert opinione has no expert

testif y in behal.f...in bebalf of ll.iln in his part of the

case ; whereas, the def endant then puts on a expert. Then

there *ill be a directed verdict. outy will be a direcked

'f inding f or tbe defendant-n

Leinenveber : 'Ikell. is tàis an a ttempt to change those instances

in the 1a* vh.ich does require expert testiœon Y1n

Stearney: 'lonly in those. w.only in those li/ited circumstances
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where the-.-vhere there have been zoze decisions saying

that you need expert testimony in order to get to the jury.

I'2 sayiag tbat--.n

Leineaweber; nno you think that that language chanqes that?''

Stearney: H...by this Bill, an individual can qet to the jury:

even though he only :as lay testi/ony presented in the

plaintiff's case-n

Leinenweberz 'lExcept your Bill appears to me to-w.not to provide

that-'l

Stearney: 'fëell: it certainly does.'l

Leinenweber: ''It just says that the testiœony... it doesn't say

that you do not need to have expert testiwony. in all

instances. It Just says thate if tbere isy it shall not be

conclusive. There are zany instancese in zy understaadinge

thate if you don't bave an expett witaess, you can't get

to-..tàere:s a directed verGict at the end of the

plaintiff's case, and the defendant never calis aa expert.''

Stearney: ''That 2ay be true bute neverthelesse vhat I.a sayinq is

that the testimony of an expert is not conclusive on any

issue. In other vords, if the plaintiff presents no expert

and the defendant doese in many knstancese you have... you

cannot even get to tbe jury. By tbis Bille by t:e passaqe

of this Bi1l...D

teinenweber: ''Yeahe you wouldn't even get to the---'l

Stearqeyz ''..-the jury cau consider it, okay?'ê

Leinenveberz Hïou wouldndt even get to the defendant#s side of

tbe case in that instance. That's what I.-.vàere I...I

don't see your Biil doing aaything. I think ?ould...1'

Stearneyz I'àt the tixe.--ll

Leinenweber: l.-.just œerely confuse thiBqs by putting soaething

in t:e law. Because...''

Stearneyl I'dr. teinenweber.--ll

Leinenweberl ll.--there are certain instances wàere you have to
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have an expert vitness for the plaintiff to get beyond a

directed verdict at the end of his own case. Kog. tbere

hasn't even been an expert called by anybody, so ho* could

he be conclusive or not conclusive?n

Stearneyz îldr. Speakere can ge take tàis Bill oqt of the record

so I can conier vità tàe Chairman of Judiciary I?l

Speaker nyan: ''Is there any furtker discussion? Did you want to

take this out of tàe record?

Stearuey: î'ïese Kr...t'

Speaker Ryanz ''Pardon?n

Stearneyl 'lYesy :r. Speaker.fl

Speaker :yan: 'Iout of the record. kelle Iem glad ve gent throuqb

a1l of that. House Bill 1580. :epresentative Jaffe. Out

of tbe recorG. 1586. Bepresentative Braun. gant to hear

the Bill? Out? O ut of the record. 1590. Representative

Donovan. Out of the record. 1605, Bepresentative Keane.

He's not heree is he2 1607. Representative Keane. 1621:

Represenkative stanley. Out of tbe record. 1623:

Bepresentative Yinson. Ou* of t:e record. 1624.

Bepresentative Pierce. Out of tàe recorG. 1681.

Representative nopp. lepresentakive nopp ou the floor?

Out of the record. 1713. Eepresentative Pechous.

Eepresentative Pechous. do you want to hear your Bill?

Representative Pechous? House 3i1l 1751. Eepreseotative

Tuerk. Oat of the record. House 9il1 1746. Representative

Jaffe. àre you ready to go? Read the Bill.'l

Clerk Leone: flnouse B1ll 17R6, a Bill for an àct to aaend the

Criminal code. Tbird Readinq of the Bil1. l

Speaker Dyanz ''gepresentakive Jaffe.'l

Jaffe: Hïesy t6r. speaker and Aembers of tNe nousee House Bill

1746 is really a major rape reform. Thls particular 5ill

has been vorked on for a nuaber of yearse and it is

supporteG by aost 1aw enforcement agenciese iacluding the
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Chicago Police Departzent. ând basically vhat veere trying

to do with this particular Bïll is wezre trying to get Dore

convictions in tàe crime of rape. zt the present time. you

only have one category of rape in tbe State of Illinois.

It#s probably tNe only criae where you only have one

category of cape. So, tNerefore, vhen you Nave plea

bargaining in rape cases what happens is that. very oftenv

that case is plead doun to eitàer a battery or an assault.

That's what happense and. basically, tàe person then gets

càarged vità a misde/eanor, probably doesn:t get jailed.

If does get jailed: it's proàably 30 days. Tàere's never

anything on his record that indicates that that individual

is a sex offender. Soe gbat ue're doing, in this

particular casee is ve*re actually making two categories of

rapey rape and aggravated rape. Aggravated rapeg o.f

coursey being a Class X felony and rape being a Class 1vo

felony. So: what youlre going to have: if this Bill

passes: is that, vhere you have plea barqaininq: youere

going to be able to take an iadividual and not give hia a

battery or an assault, but what you*re going to do is

convict hia of the crime of rape and you're going to send

hiw to the peniteatiary. às I sa ye this deals with tbe

problea that you have with plea bargaining in rape cases.

àdditionally, it does some other thinqs. It nakes t:e

crime of rape pow sex neutral. zs you knove at t:e present

tiney ik is not sex neutral: aad tbere àas been a Iong

clamour in tàe State of Illinois to aake the crize of rape

sex neutral: because you have rapes going on in the prisons

aad so on and so forth between persoos of the sa/e sex. I

would be happy to answer any questions on it. I believe it

is a very maJor Bili: and I think the nouse shoqld vote

this Bill up.l'

Speaker Eyanz ells there any discussion? The Gentleœan froa Cook:
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Representative Cullerton.tl

Cullerton: ''lhank youe Kr. Speaker. I have a question of the

Sponsor.'l

Speaker Eyan: 'Ine indicates he'll yield./

Cullertonz d'I agree vith the concept of tNe Bill. I did have a

question about the...that portion of t:e Bill that

redeiines ra pe as a sex neutral offense. nov did you do

that?l'

Jaffez ''kell. if you look ak the definitione the definition now

is very specific. It says: 'Rape is a sex neutral crize

coœmitted by the vaginal or anal penetration of one person

by the sexual organ of another person who is 14 years of

age or older. ro whom the victi/ is nok Karriede by force

or b y threat of force and againsk tbe victiw's willl-/

Cullerton: l'Okayg so that right nou a male..-on a male rapeg ites

not really a rapee ites a...I'

Jaffez Illt would deviate sexual assaultv yeah-e

Cullerton: l'And so, youlre making that into a rape-'l

Jaffe: ''ïeah, that#s correct.'l

Cullertonz lànd woald it-..could it be an aggravated rape?/

Jaffez ''Oh sure. No question about it.'l#

Cullerton: ''Aad vbat it-..what is the difference betveen an

aggravated rape and a rape?'l

Jaffe: d'Okay. Nowe in, I think that practïcally every rape can

be prosecuted as an aggravated rapey because: if you read

the defiaition of aggravated rape ik says. :A persone in

violating Paragraph â of this Sectione commits aggravated

rape when he; 1) is araed vith a dangerous veapone 2)

inflicts bodily àa rm upon the victiz'e and I would say to

you that in all rape cases khere is bodily barm upon the

victiz. So you would be able to get aggravated rape in just

about every case. eJ) comœits anotber 'elony upon the

victim oc. q) wears a hood and robee Daske or conceals his

Karch 25e 1982
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identity or, 5) enters by deception or by force into a

dveiliag or temporary place of lodging and thereine cozaits

rape oc. 6) copnits rape upon a person under t:e age of

141./

C qllertonz nkelle youlre using the term 'he.. It:s still

possible for a woman to be cbarged vith rape by the theory

of accountabilitye rigkt?'l

Jaffe: ê'That's absolutely correcte and there are soae court cases

on that-n

Cullertonz ''Ho furtàer questions. Tàank you-e'

speaker Eya nz Hrurther discussion? nepresentative Conti-/

Contiz f'Kr. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen oi the Bousee I kaow

that tbe Sponsor has vorked Fery hard and diligently on

these rape cases. but, unless I read Dy digest wrong, I

can't believe tkat the Sponsor vould permit soaething like

tbis in his Bill. It says it would lower the penalties for

rape and sexual assault. l:is woald reduce deterrence

value and speed the return of offenders to society. It

eliainates the Criainal Code definikion of deviate sexual

conducte as a separate concept. Deviate sexual conduct

beEveen consenting adults is not presently a crime in

Illinois and wouzd not be under t:is Bill. Is it...''

Jaffez ''Can I comzent? T don:t kno? vhat youere reading. but I

tàink that you're not reading something correct. eirst of

allg vhat it does, and I tàink I just explained it to youy

that all acts of rape could be charqed uqder aqgravated

rape. àggravated rape. under ly Billy is a Class I felony.

Okayz Nowe vhen they plea bargaine at the preseat time.

tbey plea bargain dokn to an assaolt or a àatterye and

thak's usually a misdeaeanor. kbak ue*re tlying to do is

get someone. vho is convicted of a rapee where they don:t

have enough testizony. If he's going to plea bargain. we

ougàt to have hime at leasty charged gità a sex crime. ànd
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so. he vould now go down to a rape instead of a battery or

an assaulte wbere he would get a misdeaeanor càarge. @hat

you#re sayinq is just absolutely not correct.''

Speaker Byan: ''Is there any furkber discussion? T:e Gentleaan

from Cooke :r. Jaffe, to close.''

Jaffez ''Nell: :r. Speakery I think I've explained the Bill. I

think everybody understands it: and I would ask for an

'aye: voke-''

Speaket Pyan: 'ITàe question ise 'Shall House Bi1l 17R6 pass?'.

All in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by

voting lno'. Eave a11 voted who wish? Take tàe record,

8r. Clerk. Dn this questione t:ere are 135 voting 'yes'g

12 voting lno': voting 'present'. This Bill: having

receive; a Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby declared

passed. House Bill 1768. Representative sattertbwaite.

Pepresentative Satterthgaite: do you vant your Bill called?

Rouse Bill 1785. Pepresentakive Dagis. Out of the record.

1768 is out of the record also. 1811. Eepresentative

Saith. Out of tEe record. Eoase Bill 1873. Eepresentative

Breslin. Oœt of the record. Paqe tvov under the Order of

House Bills, Secoad neading appears House Bill 1299,

Representative Terzich. Out of the record. House Bill

1317, nepresentative Daniels. Out of the record. House

Bill 1346, Representative Kcclain. Representative scclain

on tNe floor? Out of t:e record. House Bill 1351,

Representative ginchester. nepresentative kinchester on

the floor? Out of the record. Qn the Calendare on page

11. under senate Billse Second Eeading appears Senate Bill

160, Represenkative Hasterk. Representative Hasterke do

you want yoqr Bill read, Second Reading: Senate Bili? Do

you want to hear it2 out of the record. senate Bill 294:

Representative Vinson. Out of tàe record. House Bill

(sice Senate Bil1) 501. Youreli. Out of the record. House
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Bill 507, Representative Pullen. senate Bill 507. ouk of

the record. senate Bill 674. Representative lacdonald.

0ut of the record. senate Bill 707. :epresentative

dulcahey. Out of the record. znd senate Bill 1049,

zepresentative Ebbeson. 0ut of t:e record. Iatroduction

and First Beadinge House Bills-''

Clerk Leonez nnouse Bill 229R. Boger, a Bill for an zct to impose

property tax li/itations on unit of local governïent, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2295. Irv Slithe a Bilz

for an lct to aaend sections of the School Code. First

Reading of the Bi11. Bouse Bill 2296. Irv Saith, a Bill

for an àct to azend the Illinois Pension Code, First

Reading of the Bill. House Bil1 2297. Irv Spithy a Bill

for an àct to amend t:e Illinois Vehicle Code. first

Aeading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2298. Young, a Bill for an

Act concerning t:e creation of residential utiliky consumer

action gloupe First Beading of the Bill. House Bill 2299,

Beilly Yourell. a Bill for an Act to amend sections of

the Kedical Prackice âcte First Reading of Ehe Bill. House

Bill 2300. Reilly - Yourell, a Bi2l for an Act to azend

Sections of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Acte

First Readins of the Bill. nouse Bill 2301, Rikoff - Ralph

Dunn, a Bill for an âct to a/end an appropriation to tàe

Department of Energy and Xatural Resources: First Aeading

of the Bili. nouse Bill 2302. Koehler - Nacdonaldy a Bill

for an Act to amend Sections of the Rildlife Code. First

neading of the Bill. House Bill 2303. Sandquist, a Bill

for an âct to add sections to the Illinois Public Aid Codev

Firat neading of the Bili. House Bill 2304. elinn. a Bill

for aa Act to azen--wfurther effectuate certain compacts

between States of Kissouri and Illinoise 'irst Reading of

the Bi11. Eouse B1l1 2305. Bopp - et a1. a Bill for an âct

to amend Eections of the Illinois Vehicle Code. First
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Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2306. stearaey - zbramsone

a :i11 for an Act to aaend Sections of an Act reiating to

alcoholic liquors: rirst Reading of the Bill. House bill

2307: Stearney - NcAuliffe - Stanley: a Biil for an Act in

reiationship to entertainment gatherings: first Reading of

the Bill. House Bill 2308. Jaffe - dcpike - Greiaany a

Bill for an àct making certain appropriations in

relationship to rapey First Readinq of the Bill. nouse

Bill 2309, hcpike - Greimane a Bill for an âct to azend

Sections of the Incoœe Tax àct: First Readiag of tàe Bill.

Eouse Bill 2301 (sic. 2310), Hastert - Eeanee a Bill for an

âct to amend Sections of tâe Revenue àcty First Reading of

the Bill. Hoqse Bill 2311. Eichmonde a Bill for an Act to

amend Sections of the Illinois 'unicipal Code, rirst

Reading of the Bill. House Biil 2312, Schneider - Jaffe

Loftus, a Bill for an âct to aœend Sections of an àc+

makiag appropriations to State Board of :ducatione First

Reading of the Bill. House :ill 2313. a Bill for an âct ko

amend tNe Open ieetings Acte Pirst Reading of the Bill.

Eouse Bill 2314. Hqskey. a Bill for an àct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Hunicipal Codee First neadinq of

tbe 5ill. House Bill 2315. Keane. a Bill for an Act to

anend sections of the Bevenue âcte First Beading of the

Bill. nouse Bill 2316. Hastert - Keane. a Bill for an Act

to aaend Sections of the Revenue Acte First Reading of tbe

Bill. House Bill 2317. Braune a Bill for an âct to amend

Sections of the Illinois Kunicipal gudget Lawv eirst

Eeading of the Bill. House Bill 2318. Braun - dautino -

Koehler, a Bill for an Act to add Sections to t:e nevenue

Actg eirst neading of the Bill. :ouse Bill 2319. Braun, a

Bill for an àct to add Sectioas to the Act in relationship

to state finance, eirst Reading of the Bill. Bouse 3il1

2320. Braun, a Bill for an Act in relationship to care and
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treatment of persons suffering froa sickle cell diseasee

First Readinq of the Bill. Bouse Bill 2321. âostat et

al, a Bill for an àct concelning video taping of t:e

testimony of a child in any prosecution of sexual or

physical abuse of Lbat child, First Reading of the Bill.''

Speaker Ryan: #'On the Calendar on page 1%e appears Constitutional

àmendzents, Third Beading. Unier that Order appears

RJRCA-Z. Representative Bullock. 0ut of the record.

HJRCA-S, Represenkakive J. J. kolf. Out of the record.

HJECA-IS. Eepresentative Dvight Friedricà. %:ere is àe?

Out of the record. HJRCA-ZR, Bepresentative Bianco. Out

of the record. nJECâ-25y Representative Diprima. Bead tbe

Bille dr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: ''House Joint Resolution 25 proposes ko awend Section

6 of àrticle SX of the State Constitution relating to

exezptions fron top property taxation. nas been read a

third tize previously.'l

Speaker Pyanz lThe Gentlemaa from Cook: Bepresentative Diprima.''

Diprima: 'tYese :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of the House.

first of ally I vant to extend my deep regrets to all of

you ieabers that lost in tàe primariese and neither I or my

friend, Conti, will be joining you after tàe November

election. But II2 very appreciative of all t:e efforts you

have put in beàalf of tbe veterans in the paste and I have

this Constitutioaai Amendmente uouae Joiat Eesolution

Constitutional Awendaent #25 in xhich just about every

ëelber of the Eouse is a Co-sponsor. ând. as #ou know.

what tbis would do for tbe various pozitical...or veteran

homes. wàic: tàere aren't zany left in the State of

Illinoisy it will reaove the taxe because Dost of tàeœ are

going dovn khe chute anygaye and; I wish you wouldn't

forget the veterans and Rove for the passage of this

Constitutional âmendzent #25. 1:11 ansger any questions
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anybody.-.''

Speaker Ryanz ''Is khere any discussion? lhis requires 107 votes.

It#s a Constitutional lzendmeat. The guestion is# :Shal1

House Joint Eesolution Constitutional zaendzent #25 pass?'.

àll in Tavor vill signify by voting 'aye', al1 opposed by

voting êno'. 107 votes needed. Have all voked who wisN2

Have all voted.--nave al1 voted v:o wish? Have all voted

wào vish? Take tbe record, :r. Clerk. On this guestiong

tbere are 1%5 voting 'aye'e 7 voting 'yes' (sicle voting

'present#w.-; having voted 'no'y 1 voting 'present.. Qe.ll

do that over. On this questione there are 1%5 votiag

'ayeee 7 voting 'no'g 1 voting êpresent'. Tbis

Constitutional Amendnent, having received a three-fifths

majoritye is :ereby declared passed. Paqe 13 of t:e

Calendal, uader Constitutional àaendaents: Second Reading

appears EJRCA-7, Nepresentative O'Brien. Qepresentative

OlBrieny do you want your Constitutional âmendwent called?'l

O'Briea: ''Ao. take that out.''

Speaker zyanz ''Out of the record. nJECà-8e Eepresentative

Pullen. Do you vant it read? Eead t:e Biil. Kr. clerk.'l

Clerk Leone: Nnouse Joiut Resolution Constitutional àmendaent #8

provides a purpose to aaend Section 1: àrticle XIV of tàe

State Constitution reiating to Constïtutional Revisiong

Constitukional Convention has been read a secoad tipe

previously.'f

Speaker nyan: ''àre there any Amendaents?''

Clerk Leone: ''No àmendœentsw''

Speaker Rganz î'Tbird Reading. EJBCà-13. aepresentative Daniels.

Out of the record? Out of the record. HJnCâ-16.

Xepresentative Fliedrich. Read the Bille Kr. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonez ''House Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendeent #16

proposes to aaend Section 13 of àrticle 7111 of the State

Constitution relating to judicia cy prohibiting activities.
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nas been read a second àime previouslyw/

speaker ayan: l'àre there any àmendzents?''

Clerk Leonez 'lâmendnent #1y Friedriche bas been wikhdrawn.

Azendnent 2, Leineaveber - sandquist. amends nouse Joint

Qesolution Constitutional ARendment on...16 on page 1y line

8 and so iortà.'l

Speaker Pyan: HRepresentative Leinenweber on Amendzent #2 to

Constitutional âmendment #16.%

Leinenweberz lkould tKe Clerk read...l tbimk it's very short. I

forget Which one 2 is as opposed to 3.n

Speaker Byanz 'lRead the Amendment? Is tbat what #ou wanE,

Representative Leinenweber?/

Leinenweberz Hïeah.'l

Speaker Ryan: 'Iâead Amendaent #2?41

Ieinenweberz 'lYeah: because I don't remember vhich one it vas.

Because there's two alternatives.M

Speaker Pyan: lRefresb the Gentleman's me/orye would youe :r.

Clerk?''

Clerk Leonec 'IThe zmendment is in Section D. It substitutes

'Illinois Suprewe Court' in lieu o: 'eac: Nouse' and it

strikesg êNo Hezber shall be expelled by either House

except by a vote of tvo-thirds of the Kezbers elected to

that House'.f'

Leinen weberz 'IThank you. 5r. Speaker. 5ow I reme/ber v:at

âmendment #2 is. It is a very sillye stupid àwendment to a

very siliier and stupider proposed Constitutional

Apendment. khat the Constitutional âmendzent doesy and

t:ere's probably Iauy Keeberse hopefully not eaough to

reach tàe Constitutional Kajority, would take all lawyers

fro? under tbe Supreme Court and put tbem under the

tegislature. so that aay lawyer: in order to practicee

vould probably feel a necessity to come to use as

Legislators. and give us campaign contributions and
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wàat-nots so that they gould not be disciplined by tbe

Illinois General Asseably. :ow thates a very popular item.

So. al1 âmendwent #2 does is to takee since the General

âssembly vould be so busy disciplining lavyers. to take the

discipliae of Hembers of the General àsseably anë turn it

over to the Supreme Court. So I urge tbe adoption of

Azendment #2./

Speaker Ryan: nIs there any discussion? The Gentleman from

sarione Representa tive friedrich.l'

Friedrich: l'Rell: I'd like to describe tàis as very absurd

Amendment to a good Constitutional Amendaent. Tàe legal

profession is tbe only one in tNis state that is regulated

by..-not regulated by the General Asselbly. I find out. as

I go along. that zore and more lawyers are living in fear

of the courts. I have found lawyers w:o admit frankly they

will not criticize khe courksy because they feel that any

criticisz vhatever vould subject them decisions.-.l'

Speaker Ryan: 'Ilust a..ojust a---just a minute, zepresentative.

Represeatative teinenwebere foI what purpose do you seek

recognition?'l

Leinenveber: ''A point of order...an obvious point of order. He's

addressing :is proposed Constitutional zœendwent and not my

àzendment to his proposed Constitutional âœendaente and be

ought to liuit his debate to w:ether or not it's a good

idea: what I proposed.N

Speaker Ryanz lzproceed. Representative Friedrich-ll

eriedricb: nI think you were discussing an âmendment khen you

kere describing putting soze adjectives on the laenduent to

start vith. So I thought t:is was fair gazee and a1l I'm

telling you, the àmendment is drawn the vay I think lt

should be presented to the Body and to the people. ànde

tàerefore. I don't propose to Nage lawyers screging it up

by affixïng so it isn't any good in t:e first place.
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would be opposed to this àwendmentg because I want it

subzitted to tâe people tbe way it vas dragn-/

Speaker zyan: ''Is there any further discussionz The Gentleman

froa @i1l. Repcesentative teinenwebere to close on

àwendment #2.f'

teinenveber: ''Well, I...as I pointed oute this is a very silly.

riGiculous àœendmenty but the only point I vish to Dake is
(

t:at t:e HJ:-16 is even more silly and aore ridiculous,

because it attenpts to change vbat bas been the lav. in

English speaking countries since. I tàink it wasg 1325.

according to the Sponsor's witness ?ho appeared in court.

So we*ve had 650 years...650 so years of operation t:e way

that the Constitution now readsy and I think we ought to

keep it that vay. But tbe àœend/ent is sillye and it will

be withdrawn. Eepresentative Sandquist agrees vith me. ne

wanted we to point tàat out-'l

Speaker Ryan: 'lThe record vill so indicate. 1*e question is,

'shall àmendaent Ob. you?re not through? âre there

further àwendmentszd'

Clerk Leonez ''Azendaent #3e Leinenwebel - Sandquist. awends Hoqse

Joint Resolution Constitutional Amendwenk #16 on page 1e

line 8.n

speaker nyanz 'lnepresentative Leinenwebery on àmendment #3.11

Leiaenveber: ''This was an alternative to âaendzent #2. If you

didn't vant to put t:e Nembers of the General Assezbly

under the Supreme Courte it ?as to put them under t:e

Governor for purposes of discipline. Again, it was silly

and 2 withdraw it.''

speaker Ryanz ''kithdraw Amendpent #3. Furtàer àmendaents?n

clerk Leonez 'lNo further àaendments.n

speaker Ryan: e'Third Beading. nJBCâ-19v aepresentative

Friedrich. ûead the Bi11.'l

clerk Leonez pHouse Joint Resolution Constitutioaal âmendment #19
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proposes to amend Section 12 of Article VI of tbe State

Constikation relating to judiciary electioa and retention.

Has been read a second time previously-/

Speaker Eyaaz llAre there any AmendleLts?''

Clerk Leone: ''Xo àzendzents.''

speaker Eyan: nThird Reading. HJBCà-26. Representative Kelley.

Bead the Bille :r. Clerk.ll

clerk Leone: 'tHouse Joiht Besolutioh Constitutional àaendment 26

proposes to awend Section 9 of àrticle V of the state

Conskitution relating to Governor appointing power. Has

been read a second time prevlously-''

Speaker Byanz 'làre there any àaendments?''

Clerk leone: ''No àaendnents.fl

speaker Byanz 'IT:ird Readinq. on page two of the Calendar. under

tàe order of House Billse Third Peading appears aouse Bill

79, Representative Catania. Out of t:e record. Bouse 3ill

89e Eepresentative Deuster. Out of the record. nouse Bill

115e Aepresentative vikoff. Out of the record. House Bill

139. aepresentative kikof'. Out of tàe Iecord. 1q0y

gikoff. out of the record. Eepresentative stearneyy souse

Bill 156. aepresentative skearney. Representative

stearney, House Bill 156? Out of the record. House Bill

179. @ikoff. Out of tàe record. nouse Bill 210, Tuerk.

Out of t:e record. House Bill 211, Ninson. out of the

record. House Bill 281. Deuster. Out ok tàe record.

House Bill 369, Eepresentative Robbins. Out of t:e record.

House Bill 429. Pechous. @here's Pechous? 0ut of the

record. House Bill 549. Replesentative Boxsey. Out of the

record. Eouse Bill 554. Representative Danieis. Out of

the Iecord. nouse Bill 555. Tuerk. 0ut of the record.

556. Tuerk. Out of the record. 584. stuffle. House Bill

58R. Bepresentative Stuffle in t:e chawbers? Out of tbe

record. House Bill 615. Swanstrom. Out of tbe record.
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House Bill 618, Topinka. Eepresentative Topinkay do you

vant your Bill called? 0ut of the record. House Bill 625.

Representative Huff. 0ut of t:e record. House Bill 658.

Bepresentative Collins. 0ut of tbe record. nouse Bill

665. Catania. O ut of the record. House Bill 672. Tuerà.

Out of t:e record. 675. Tuerk. 0ut of the record. 703.

Ratson. Out of t:e record. 710, aepresentative Kleaz.

0ut of t:e record. House Bill 711: Eepre:entative

Cullerton. nepresentative Cullerton on the floor? Out of

the record. Do #ou lant to hear your Bill? Representative

Cullerton from the gallerye would you like to hear your

9ill froœ the gallery? A11 righk. 0ut of tbe record.

House Bill 712: Representative Terzich. khat does that

lean? 0ut of t:e record. House Bill 714. Klemm. 0ut of

the record. House Bill 730. Pierce. Out of tàe record.

House Bill 731. Robbins. Do you vant to àear t:e Bill7

zead the Bille :r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 731. a Bill for an âct to amend the

' Uneaployment Insurance Acte Third Reading of khe Bill-/

Speaker Pyan: ''Gut of t:e record. House Bill 745. Eepresentative

Stearney. Do you vant to hear that oneg Representative

Stealney? Out of the record. nouse B1ll 779.

Eepresentative Stuffle. Ho. he doesn't want to hear :is

eitàer. If #ou care to table any oï tàese Billsy ue:d be

glad to accept tàat Notion. House Bill 798, Eepresentative

Hannig. 0ut of the record. uouse Bill 804. nepresentative

Hacdonald. Out of the record. House Bil1... Eepresentative

aohnson.'l

Johason: :11:1 not blaaiag the Càairg but I wonder vhat the

purpose of 177 adults sitting here and listening to us go

take Bills out of the record for an hour is. Sowe of us

would like to either get on wïtà tàe business of the House

or go houe. This is ridiculous-'l
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Speaker Eyan: ''kell. tbat's vhat ve:re doing. ge#re trying to do

the business of the Housee but I agree uith you. ge either

ought to takle these Bills or àave tbem heard. House Bill

807. Eepresentative Tuerk. 0ut of the record. Bouse Bill

839. Karpiel. Out of the record. House Bill 842,

Bepresentative Rigaey. Out of Eàe record. House Bill 845.

Grossi. Out. Do you feel strong enough to table it or...

:oe out of the record. Pepresentative Bradley. for vhat

purpose do you seek recognitâon?'l

Bradleyz I'speaker: you're doing an excellent jobg but I do have a

suggestion. Why don.t you just ask if anybody vants to

hear any Bills on the Calendar?''

Speaker Ryanz 'lThat's what I'm trying to do# aepresentative.

855. nepresentative Tueck. Out of the record. nouse Bill

859. Karpiel. 0ut of tàe record. 877, zepresentative

ilcpike. 0ut of the record. House Bill 89...House Bill

9...918, Eepresentative Dipri/a. 0uE of the record. House

Bill 921. Killer. Out of tàe record. Representative

Yourell, for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?''

fourellz ''I'd like to have leave to talle a :ill.'l

Speaker Eyanz HRhat's the Bill nuaber?n

Yourellz ''1067.41

Speaker nyau: ''Ten what?''

ïourellz $167./

speaker Eyan: ''Ten...1067?''

'oqrell: ''Yes, Sir.e

speaker Pyan: uTbe Gentleman asks leave to table House Bill 1067.

Are tbere any objections? nearing none. leave is qranted.

Bouse Bill 1067 is hereby tabled. aepresentatiFe Stuffley

for vhat purpose do you seek recognition?n

stuffle: ''I voqld like leave to table House Bill 779.41

speaker Ryan: f'The Gentlezan asks leave ko taàle House Bill 779.

âre there any objectionsz Hearing none, leave is granted.
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House Bill 779 is tabled. Eepresentative Bruzmer. for what

purpose do you seek recognition?''

Brummer: nTesy ;r. Speakere I aw +he Sponsor of House B11l 1206.

That issue is being considered by the Illinois-..an

Illinois state Bar Association Cozmittee. làey ask tâat

this be held. I donêt knov...as I understand t:e Calendar

heree we vill not be able to get back to thate so I would

like to ask that Ehat be tabled for this Session.''

Speaker Ryan: nThe Gentlelan asks leave to table House Bill 1206.

Are there any objections? Hearing nonee noase Bill 1206 is

tabled. Representative Bradleyefor khat purpose do you

seek recognition? ;ou don't seeà recognition. House Bill

943. Pepresentative Tuerk. 0ut of *he record. gqRy'Tuerk.

Out of t:e record. Daniels, 957. Bepresentative Danielse

Eouse Bill 957. Out of the record. House Bill 970:

Representative :elson. Out of the record. House Bill

1003. Bepresentative Birkinbine. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 100:. Representative Kelley. Out of the record.

House Bill 1023. Tuerk. Out of the record. House Bill

1025. Topinka. Out of the record. House Bill 1035e

Kociolko. Out of the record. House Bill 1046. Hchaster.

Out of the record. nouse BilA 1060. Representative Levin.

Ellis says: 'Xo'. House Bill 1078. gepresentative Bower.

Eepresentative Bovez on the floor? 0ut of tàe record.

House Bill 1093. :epresentative Braun. Out of the record.

aepresentative Ebbesen, for what purpose do you seek

recognitionafl

Ebbesenz flëell. yese Hr. Speaker. I...if it's in ordery I'd lixe

to move that ve.-owake a ëotlon that we table all House

Bills on T:ird Reaëing on tNe Calendar vith the exception

of Representative Diprima's. Put tbat in the forp of a

zotion. if it's in order.n

Speaker nyan: 'l@hat is nepresentatïve niprila's number?''
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Ebbesenl ''I don't knog: but I vant his vote. ;r. Speakere I hope

that Hotion's in order-ll

Speaker Pyanz ul didnlt think you were serious.'l

Zbbesen: l'No: I a? serious. aean this is the fourth tiœe we:ve

gone tàrough tàe Calendar-'l

Speaker Ryanz 'IRepresentativey #ou weren#t recognized for that

pqrpose. House Bill 1108, Eepresentative Schneider. Out

of the record. House Bill 1122, zccoraick. Bepresentative

sccoraicke do you vant to hear 1122? 0qt of the record.

House Bill 1129. Stiehl. 0ut of the record. House Bill

115Be Stanley. Out of the record. House Bill 1158.

Kcpike. Out of the record. House Bill 1162, Pullen. 0ut

of the record. House Bill 1177. Hoffman. Out of tàe

record. Eouse Bill 1180, Representative Bopp. You don't

want to hear that one? Eouse Bill 1182: Representative

Robbins. Do you vant to go uith that one: Clyde?''

Robbins: ''Hoy I vant..-there's a man working on an Azendment on

ite so I don#t want to bring..-''

Speaker ayan: 'lout of the record. House Bill 1190.

Representative Stanley. Out of the record. House Bill

1215. Pepresentative Levin. Out of khe record. House Bill

1219. Xepresentative Stearney. 1219. Representative. Out

of the record. House Bi1l 1222: Xepresentative Bovman.

0ut of the record. House Bill 1229. Bepresenkative

Stevart. 0ut of the record. House Bill 12%1y

Representative scclain. Out of the record. House Bill

12:4. nepresentative Currie. Out of tàe record. House

Bill 1254. Representative Keane. 0ut of the record. 1260.

kikoff. Out of the record. Hov about 1261? Qut of the

record. 1268, Representative Ncâuliffe. Out of the

record. House Bill 1296. Eging. Eepreseatative Ewingy do

you vant the Bill heard? 0ut of the record.

nepresentatàve scKasters on 1319. Out of the record.
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Representative GêBrien on 1338. Represenkative O'Brien. Is

the Gentleaan in the cbamber? Out of the record. 1345.

Pepreseatative icpike. 0ut of the record. House Bill

1350, Depresentative nobbins. Turn :im on. lepresentative

no:binson

Qobbinsz 1'I Would like to table the Billy please.l

Speaxer Ryanz 'IGentlezan asks leave to table nouse Bill 1350.

âre there any oblections? Hearing none. leave is qrantedg

and House Bill 1350 is tabled. Eouse Bill 122:,

:epresentative Henry...or 1R23. Do you want to hear it?

Representative Benry?''

Henryz Hïes. :r. Speaker. I vould like to reguest leave to return

this 5i1l back to Second. I:m vaiting on the Amendments;

othergisey I would go with the Bil1./

Speaker Byanz HThe Gentleman asks leave to return House Bill 1423

to the Order of Second Reading. âre there any objections?

Hearing none, t:e Bill is returned to the order of Second

Readinq. Bouse Bill 1442. Telcser. Out of the record.

Bouse 3i1l 1469. J. J. kolf. Out of the record. House

Bill 1492. Aepresentative Rea. nouse Bill 1502. âbramson.

0ut of the record. 1520. Rea. 0ut of tàe record. 1524.

Vinson. Out of tbe record. 1525. Vinson. Qut of the

record. 1527. Hiller. Out of the record. 1534. Vatson.

Representative katson on 152...1534. Out of t:e record.

Representative Levin, ho# about 1543? Out of tàe record.

Bepresentative Stearneyy 1551. 0ut of the record. I donet

know where he is. Representative Jaife. are you ready to

go on 15802 ïou got... Eepresentative Braune 1586. 0ut

of the record. Qepresentative Donovan on 1590. Out of the

record. Representative Keane, 1605. Out of the record.

Keaney 1607. Out of the record. Stanleyy 1621. 0uk of

tàe record. Vinson. 1623. Out of Eàe record. Pierceg

1624. Out of the record. 1681. Eopp. Out of the record.
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1713. Pechous. 0ut of the record. 1715, Tuerk. Out of

the record. 1768. Satterthwaite. Out of the record.

1785: Davis. Out of the record. 1811y Irv Smith. Out of

the record. 1873, Breslin. Gut of the record./

Clerk teonez ''Representative Peters will be excused for illness./

speaker zyan: npage 9. under the Order of Senate Billse Third

Reading. appears House B&1l lsicy Senate Bill) 59:

Representative Lechovicz. Out of tàe record. House Bill

(sic, Senate Bil1) 60: nepreseatative Krska. Out of tàe

record. Senate Bill 88F :epresentative Getty. Out of the

record. Senate Bill 89v Representative Rornowicz. Out of

tbe record. senate Bill 170, Eepresentative Domico. 0ut

of the recozd. House.-.senate Bill 191e Eepresentakive

Hallock. Ouz of tàe record. Senate 3ill 250.

Representative Dunn, Jack Dunn. Do #ou vant to àear tbe

Bill: Xepresentative?/

Dunn: ''lr. Speaker. I#d like leave of the House to bring Senate

Bill 250 back to Second Reading for purposes of an

àmendmeat-l

Speaker nyan: 'fGentleman has asked leave to return Senate Bill

250 to tbe order of Secoad neadinq. Are there any

objections? Hearinq none. leave is granted. senate Biil

250 is returne; to the order of second Readinq. Senate

Bill 350. nepresentative Greiman. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 407. Representative Terzich. Senate Bill 4Q1.

Tbis is Senate Bille Bepresentative. Out of the--.out of

the record. Senate Bill 423. Ebbesen. Do you gant to hear

the Billg BepresenEative? Eead tbe B1ll. ;r. Clerk.l'

Clerk Leone; osenate Bi22 :23. a Bill for an àct ko amend the

State Printings Contract Acte lbird Reading of the Bi11.'1

speaker nyaa: nThe Gentleman from DeKalb, Representative

Ebbesen-''

Bbbesenl #'ïes, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe Housee
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Sena te Bill R2J ameads tNe State Printing Coatracts Act and

provides that the Departuent of Adpinistrative Services

canvass Ehe stake officers and General âsseably Nembers to

deteraine who wants copies of tàe General Asseably Journals

and the Session lags before printing and distribution.

Heally. tbis Bill receivedy I thinkg a voteg 57 to nothing

in the Senate. There is no opposition to ite and I think

it's good government. It#s going to save an awful lot of

zoneyy and I'd encourage an 'aye' vote-''

Speaker Hyanl nIs tàere any discussion? Is there any discussionz

The qqestioa ise 'Shall Senate Bill %23 passo#. àll in

favor will signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by voting

'nol. Have a1I voted who vish? Have a1l voked vho wisà?

Take t:e record, Hr. Clerk. On this questione there are

1%J voting eaye'. % voting lno:, none voting 'present', and

this Bill having received a Constitutional Aajority, is

hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 484. Ronan. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 542, Representative Getty. Do you

want to hear the Bill, Representative? I Dean safe. I

meao safe, yeab. Does that œean you want me to call it: or

do you vant it out? Out of the record. Senate Bill 658:

Representatlve Terzich. Do you want to hear the Bille

Representative? Read tbe Bille :r. Clerk-/

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 568, a Bill for an âct to aœend am Act

to create sanitary districts, Third Eeading of the Bill-ï'

Speaker Eyan: ''Tàe Gentlezan from Cooky Representative Terziche

on Senate Bill 568.':

Terzichz 'IYese 8r. Speakerv tadies anG Genkle/en of the uouse,

Senate Bill 568 apends the Sanitary District àck. It

elizinates the statutory fees charged to take Civil Service

exaainations. It also aaends tàe Chicago Sanitary District

àct to increase the maximup corporate voràing casb fund

froa 40 percent of the maximua tax levy. plus the
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replacement àaxy to 90 percent. It also provides tàat the

bonds issued by the district shatl bear interest at a rate

of not to exceed tbe greater of nine percent per adeœ or 70

percen: of the priae comaercial rate in effect at the tiae

of issuance. Each year the current budget of the

ëetropolitan sanitary Districte like other local

governaenksy is financed by the working cash fund and tbe

sale of tax anticipation notes. These notese of course,

alone against t:e current ta xese kbich are collected until

the following year. Naturallyv t:e lower the azount of the

Working cash fund tàe more it becomes necessary to borrow.

Under the exlsting statutese the Ketropolitan Sanitary

District is autborized to levy a corporate vorkinq cas:

fund ta x in the amount of one-half of-..one-hazf a cent per

hundred dollars of assessed valuation. T:e fund lizit is

40 percent of the anount generated by the œaximuœ tax ratee

plus the entiàleaent of the personal property replacement

tax. This Bill *iAl allow the District to gradually build

up the working cash fund to a poiat vhere borroving will

become ainimal: resulting in considerable savings in the

interest cosk. Hov, the tax levy does not change under the

Bill. It siœply stays at its aaximum. right nowe one-half

of one percent. I understand al1 it does is expand the

working cash fund from q0 percent to 90 percente vhicà vill

result in a lower cost to the ëetropolitan sanitary

District. The Bill passed the senake by a vote of 53 to 1.

Alsoy in the closing Do/ents of the last Sessiony the Bill

receive; 97 votes on siailar legislation, wàich vas a

little less than the 107 requirede and I'd appreciate your

favorable support.''

Speaker Ryanz #12s there any discussion? 1he question ise :Shall

Senate Bill 568 pass?'. àll in favor vill siqnify by

voting Iaye'y ai1 opposed by voting Inoe. Have all voted
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vho vish? The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

O'Connell-'l

O'Connell: 'IThank you. 1r. Speakere Ladies and Gentielen of tàe

Rouse. eo explain my vote, the Kost important aspecte

thinà. of this Bill is that it increases t:e aaount of

interest that can be available on bonds issued by a

sanitary districà to conforp witb every other œunicipal or

non-home-rule entity. lhat is to nine percent or 70

percent of tEe fair narket. For some reasonv the Sanktary

District Act vas ignored vhen khe interest rates were

changed for aIl other entities. so I would encouraqe

everybody to take a stronger look at this measure and Fote

*aye'.''

Speaker Ryanz 'înave all voted who vish? Take the record, ër.

Clerk. Qn this question. t:ere are 79 voting :yes'e 58

voting 'no: and % voting 'present'. Representative

Terzich.''

Terzichz ''Yese 8r. speaker. Like I saye I spoke on this Bill to

quite a fev people. Itls a good Bill. It passed quite

handily last tipev and I would appreciate a poll of the

absentees-''

Speaker Ryanz /Poll the absenteesg :r. Clerk-l

Clerk Leone: ''A Poll of the Absentees. Abramson. Beatty.

Bluthardt. Catania. Deuster. Epton. farley. Garmisa.

Giorgi. Henry. Huff. Jones. Kane-n

Speaker Dyan: ''Representative Kane. Record Eepresentative Kane

as 'a#ed-''

Clerk Leone: f'Karpiel. Katz. Keane. Klezm. Kucharski.

Lecbovicz. Hartire. Hcsaster. Ted ëeyer. Oblinger.

Peters. Reed. Reilly. Ronan. sandquist. schraeder.

Steele. Tuerk. Vinson. Rhite. kincàester. ïounge and

Yourell.''

Speaker Ryan: /So you-.-vhat's the votew 8r. Clerkz 0n this
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questiony there are 80 voting eaye'v 58 voting 'no': %

votinq 'presentl. nepresentative-..necord Representatige

Birkinbine as vot-..as voting 'aye.. Hovy vhat's the

counte ;r. Clerk? On thls gqestione there are nov 81

voting 'aye'y 57 voting 'nol and R voting 'present'. This

Bille having failed to receive a Constitutional Hajoriky.

is hereby declared lost. RepresenEative Terzich.''

Terzichz llI do believe I have a riqàt to put the Bill on

Postponed Consideration. I tried to get your attentiono-.''

Speaker Eyan: 'lkelle that's rigàt, Representativee and 1...1 gave

you pienty of opportunity to be recognized for tbat.l'

Terzichz ''I did. :y...?y...'l

Speaker Ryan: Dgould you like to put the Bili on Postponed

Consideration?n

Terzichz ''Please. Thank you-ll

Speaàer Dyan: '1All right. Put it on Postponed Consideration.

House Bill 568. Senate Bill 568. senate Bill 623.

Eepresentakive Grossi. Out of the record. Senate 3ill

6:7. stuffle. 0ut of the record. senate Bill 723:

Stuffle. Out of tbe record. 730. Terzic:. Out of the

record. 733. Representative Bullock. Out of tàe record.

Senate Bill 740. Representative Terzich. Senate Bill 1028,

Pepresentative Hoxsey. Out of t:e record. Senate Bill

1030. :epresentative Darrow. Representative Darrovv you

want the Bill heard? Turn àim on.t'

Darrogz î'Noe Ild Aike to put thak on t:e rall Calendary Hr.

Speaker.'l

Speaker Eyanz nsenate Bill 1077.:1

Darrow: I'Hait.o.waik...waite Speaker. Are ve going to have a

eall Calendar?''

speaker ayanz 'Ikell. you can*t.wpyou canlt put this on the eall

Calendar.''

Darrow: 'làll righty thene I'd like to place it in Interil Study.e
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Speaker Eyanz ''Tbe Gentleman asks leave to place Senate Bill 1028

(sice 1030)in Interiz Study. Are there any objections? I

see. Senate Bill 1028 (sic. 1030). <nd 30? Okayy Senate

Biii 1Q30. He vants to place it in Interiz Study. âre

there any objections? Hearing nonee Senate Bill 1030 is in

Interim Study. Senate Bill 1077, Representative Jaffe. Do

yoa want to hear the Bill? Read khe Bill: dr. .../

Clerk Leonez ''Senate Bill 1077. a Bill for an Act to amend tbe

Crilinal Code Procedure, Third Reading of the Bill-''

Jaffe: I':r. Speaker and Kembers of tàe douse, this Bill deals

with corroboration thak a cbild tbat has been sexually

molested and testimony thaty in facty àe co/plained or s1e

complained of such an incident. This Bill passed the

senate 57 to nothing. It passed out of the Judiciary 11

Committee 8 to 1. I reaily don'k thinà tbere's that Kuch

quarrel with it. Ik provides thaty in a prosecution for a

sexual act on a child under the age of 18, the child aa#

testify that he or she complained of sucà acte anG the

person vho heard the complaint pay tmstify that it vas

œade, iB order to corroborate the child's testimony. In

other words, the person who corroborates a testimony does

not talk about the act itself. &ll that Ne talks about is

t:e fact that the c:ild. in facte did pake tbe coœplainty

aad that vould be using corroboration of the càildes

testimony. às you knowe ve have a very dilficult time

convictin: cripinals wàen it cowes to childrene because

càiidrenls testiwony has not taken it to court. ànd this

is, I think: a ninor step forwar; to le* sone corroboration

go into tàe record, wità regard to t:e càild's testizony,

and I vould urge an zaye' vote-''

speaker nyan: 'Ils tàere any discussion? The Gentleuan froa

Chaapaigne Bepresentatlve Johnson.l'

Johnson: ''I donêt. Representative Jaffe. I don't object to the
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Bill. I just have a couple of questions for you. First of

all: don't know how this changes the la* from vhat it is

now. If you#re allowing a person to testlfy to corroborate

that ao--or to testify tàat a victim made a stateaent and

youere not offering that to yrove tbe truth of the lakter

as asserted in his stateaent, there.s no reason why you

can't get that into evidence now.'l

Jaffez H:elly I think...l don't think tàat that-.-l thinà that

there has been a case or two tàat bolds---that, vith regard

to tNis type of case, tbey diG not perait tbat iny and I

think t:at is why ve came forward vith the legislation. I

would agree vith you tbatv in most.-.in a lot of casesv it

is perzitted, and I tbink tàat this just ezteads a

littze :it.l'

Johnsonz ''Welle it is..-you're not really trying to carve an

exception to the àearsay rule then, are you:''

Jaffez ''No. not at all. à11 weêre doing is we#re saying that the

child complained of this act: and tàe person can cowe in

and then saye 'Yese t:e child did complain..n

Johnsonz flI have no proble? with tàat. I just don't t:ink it

would maâe any change in the lav at all.'l

Speaker Ryan: ï'àny further discussion? The Gentleaan Trom Cook.

Represeûtative Stearuey.''

Stearney: I'Nould the Gentleman yleld?l'

Jaffez ''àlways bave.''

Stearneyz ''What is the age of the c:ild in this Bill?''

Jaffe: ''In this particular Bill, we had under the age ok 18.#'

Stearney: ''Relle isn't that rat:er higb? ïou know. do we need

corroboration of an 8...17 year old?o

Jaffe: ''kell. but vedre talking about everybody under 18
. By and

largey I think tkat when you get into tbe higàer agesv as

you knoge tbe court tàen has leevay to give credence to

wNatever testimony it wants as to wbatever it wants. Kben
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youlre talking about 18, of coursey it would do a little

bit different than ghat would happen i; ;ou had a child who

was at the age of 6.,.

speaker zyan: 'lâny further discussion? 1he Gentlelan from Cooke

Represeatative Getty.''

Getky: 197el1e I tbink after..w:ill the Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Rya n: l'He indicates be will-''

Getty: ''âppropo of the guestion by âepresentatïve Stearneyy it

seews to ae tàat there *as an àmendzent #1 tàat reduced tâe

age to 12. Rhat happened to that. Representative Jaffe?''

Jaffe: ''I really âontt knov. I'm taking a look at t:e...l

Getty: l'There vas..-l

Jaffe: 4111 2 taking a look at the Index. Let 2e see wàat happens

over Xere.''

Getty: 'lgelle tEere vas an âaendzent filed on or about June 17

tEat ?as offered by Jaffe - Stearney - Getty that I donlt

believe bas been adoptede that was to have been adopted

relative to this khat reduced the age in line vith

nepresentative Steazney's question.n

Jaffe: 'Iïeah...as I'm looking over my recordse I think tàat #ou

are. in fact. coccect. T don#t know wkether it vas adopted

or ?as not adopted. I thinà-..go they have it? Okay,
' 

vell can we...'ve can... ''.

speaker Ryan: H,;r. Clerk, has the ânendment been adopked?''

Jaffez ê'Can we return it to Second neading...l'

Clerk Leonez nàwendment #1 has been filed. bat has not been

called-n

Jaffez Ilcan we return it to second leadinq? It was an agreed

âwendœeak and..-''

Speaker Pyan: nThe Gentlemaa asks leave to return senate Bill

1077 to tbe order of Second Reading. àre there any

objections? Hearing nonee leave is granted. Senate Bill

1077 is returned to tbe Order of second zeading. Senate
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Bill 1086. Representative Hannig.'l

Jaffe: ''@ell...wha+...'I

Speaker gyan: 'Ipardon?dl

Jaffe: 'Ican we hear the àmendaent? The z/endment is filed.l'

Speaker Ryanz 'Iohe you want to hear t:e Aaendaent now?'l

Jaffez ''ïese it's an agree; lmendment. ke*re nok qoing to.--as a

aatter of fact. 2 thiuk ge can hear tbe entire Bili rigbt

now. quite truthfully, once we get the zmendments on

there-u

Speaker Eyan: ''fkay. à11 righte Senate Bill 1030. no Senate Bill

1077. Representative Jaffev on Amendment #1.:1

Jaffez ê'Xes.''

Clerk teonez lîàmendzent #1. Jaffe. amends senate Bill 1077 on

page 1e line 9 by deleting :18: and inserting in lieu

thereofe .12:.:4

Jaffe: t'Yeah. Basically vhat it does is it reduced tbe age fron

18 to 12# and it was an agreed àkendment betveen Skearneyy

Getty and zyself.''

Speaker Eyan: flNow is there any discussion? Representative

Pullen.''

Pulleaz I'Tàank you. I'd like to ask the Sponsor sole questionsy

Please.''

Speaker nyan: Slrndicates he vill respond.''

Pullenz 1.1*2 trying to deterzine the inteot of the entire Bill.

In the context of this àœendmente is tbis so t:e child

hizself, herself. w:atever. doesn't need ko teskify?''

Jaffe: NNo, no. The child...pennyy the child testifiesy but al1

ve have coming f orvard. at this particular timew vouid be

the individual to whom the child made t:e coaplaink; and,

that person coulde in facte coze forward and saye 'Tàe

child did make the cozplaint at that tine'./

Pullenz 'Ioelle vh# is it a good poiicy to have that in the 1a*

for 12 year olds and not for 13 year olds?'l
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Jaffe: l'Rell, I think, as Representative Stearney :ad indicated.

that vhen a child gets to be 18y 17, 16e thak it*s really a

different rule of 1av that applies to that particular

child. so tbat-..ll

Pqlienl ''I didn't as: you about 17 aud 16. I asked you about

13.41

Jaffez 'l@ell. that's what I:2 talking aboute 13 and up. 2 kàink

13 and up chiliren are vieged a lïttle differently by the

lawe and I vould àave no objection to the Amendment-l'

Pullen: ''kell, I know tàak you and your Co-sponsors have agreed

to thak: but Iê2 woadering vbether everybody ia t:e House

has decide4 that tbe law ougkt to treat 13 year olds

differently from 12 year olds in cases like this. and

don't think the Apendment iœproves tbe Bill one bit. I

kbink it Kakes it worse.''

Speaker Elan: ''Is there any furtàer discqssion? Depresentative

Jaffey to close: on Amendment #1.:,

Jaffez nl think everybody underskands the âmendmente Hr. speaker.

I would urge an 'aye: vote.''

speaker :yanz ''Tàe question ise 'Shali àmendment #1 to House Bill

tsic, senate Bil1) 1077 pass?e. â11 in favor will

slgnifying by saying Iaye.. all opposed êno'. 1be 'ayes:

bave it and tbe àzendwent is adopted. eurther àzend/ents?''

Clerk Leonez /No further âzendments.'l

speaker Eyan: 'lThird neading. House Bill (sice senate 3il1)

1177. Representative Levin. 'No'y àe says. Senate Bill

1179. Aepresentative Levin. Do yoa want to table any of

these Eepresentative? Do you vant to table any of them?

Do you vant to table any of tàep? 1180, Representative

Levin. Out of t:e record. 1181. Representative Levin.

0ut of the record. 1182. aepresentative Levin. Out of tàe

record. 1183. Representative Levin. Out of the record.

1184. Bepresentative tevin. 0ut of t:e record. 1185.
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nepresentative Levin. 0ut of t:e record. 1186. that was.

1187. Pepresentative Levin. Out of tàe record. Senate

Bill 1193. Representative Keyer. Gentleman on the floor?

Out of the record. First neading and Introduction, House

Bills.l'

Clerk Leonel 'lHouse Bill 2322, Stuffle - neilly - et aly a Bill

for an AcE to anend Sections of the stake salary and

ànnuity githâoiding Acte First zeadinq of tàe Bill. House

Bill 2323. dadigan - Jaffe - Bowaan - nowico - et al, a

Bill for an Act making an appropriation to the Departnent

of Rehabilitation Services for ordinary and contingent

expenses of the Illinois Yisually Handica ppe; Institute in

Chicago. First zeading of t:e Bill. nouse Bill 2324.

Laurinoe a Bill for an àct to azend Sections of tàe

Illinois Vehicle Code. eirst neading of the Bill. House

Bill 2325. Kcàqiiffe - et a1e a Bill for an àct to anend

Sections of tbe Horker's Coapensation àct. first Peading

of the Bill. House Bill 2376: 'cpike - Greizan - Bowman. a

Bill for an Act to revise the exeaption of scbedule of Tarz

aachinery and equipaent under State Occupation and Dse Tax

âct. First Reading of tbe Bill. nouse Bill 2327. dcpiàe -

Greizan - Bovaan, a Bill foE an àct to revise tàe exeRption

schedule for zanufacturing machinery and eguipxent under

state Occupation and Bse Tax âct. rirst Eeadiag of tbe

Bill. House Bill 2328. Bruawer - O'Connell - John Dunn. a

Bill for an àct in relationship to the administrative costs

of tàe Local Department of Revenue deducted froœ collecting

Local Occupation and Use Tax àct. First Reading of t:e

Bill. Hoqse Bill 2329. Kcâuiiffe et al. a Bill for au âct

to amend Sections of t:e Cigarette Tax àct. First Eeading

of khe 3il1. House Bill 2330. Prestony a Bill for an àct
$

to amend Sections of the Act to provide for and requlate

the business of guaranteeing titles to real estate by
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corporations. First Reading of the Bili.

Speaker Ryanz /On page 11 of the Calendar on the Order of senate

Bills, Second Beading appears Senate Bill 160.

Representative Hasterk. Out of thm record? Senate Bill

294: Eepresentative Vinson. 0ut of the record. Senate

Bill 501. Eepresentative ïourell. Out of the record.

Senate Bill 507: Eepresentative Pullen. Out of t:e record.

Senate Bill 5...67:. Bepresentative KacDonald. 0ut of the

record. Senate 3ill 707. Eepresentative Kulcahey. 0ut of

the record. senate Bill 10:9. Hepresentative Ebbesen. Out

of the record. ghere's Coaki? Is Representative Conti on

the floor? Kessages frol tNe Senate-'l

Clerk Leonez Kessage from the Senate by :r. gright, Secretary.

;r. Speakerg I am directed to inform the House of

Nepresentatives that kbe Senate has concurred with tbe

House in Ehe adoption of tNe following Joint Resolution.

House Joint âesolution 71, concurred in by the senate:

Karch 25y 1982, Kenneth krighte Secretary. ëessage from

the Senate by ;r. %righty Secretary. :r. Speaker, I am

directed ko inforn the House of Eepresentatives tbat tîe

Senate :as concurred with the House in the adoption of the

foiiowing Joint aesolution, to vit; pouse Joint nesolution

72. concurred by tàe senate, Narch 25y 1982. Kenneth

@right, Secretary. Kessaqe from the Senate by :r. grigàte

Secretary. Kr. Speakere I am dilected to inform the House

of Representatives that tâe Senate bas adopted the

following Senake Joint Resolution in adoption of vhich I a?

asked...instructed to aak concurrence of the Bouse of

Representatives, to vit; Senate Joint Eesolution 73.

adopted by the senatee Harch 25. 1982. Kenneth gright,

Secretary. iessage from the senate by :r. @right,

Secretary. :r. Speakere I aa directed to inform the House

of Representatives that the Senate has adopted the
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folloving senate Joint Resolutione adoption o; which I am

asked..-l az instructed to ask the concurrence of the House

of Eepresentatives, to wit; Senate Joint aesolution 71,

adopted by the Senatee Harch 25y 1982. Kenneth kright,

Secretary.'l

Speaker Byanz I'Xepresentative uolfe for what purpose do you seek

recognition?''

Qolfz ''Xes, :r. Speaker. I vould move to suspend Rule 18B so that

t:e posting requireaents of tàe Appropriations Comaittee

2ay aeet next Tuesday at 9:00 a.2. There will be no Bills

considered at this meeting, buk we will be discussing the

iedical Fraud Control Prograa and the : anG : Hanagement

àudit. This vas the meeting tàat *as originally scàeduled

for yesterday buk had to be cancelled because of khe length

of tàe session. Tàis has been cleared with both sides of

the aislee and I woald so move, 8r. speaker-'l

Speaker Ryan: 'IGentlemen, you :eard the Gentlemanes Hotion. All

in favor vill siqnify by saying *aye'e ail opposed 'no'.

The 'ayesl have it, and tbe Notion carries. :epresentative

Barnes?l'

Barnesz l':r. Speaker. I vould like to Qaàe the Kotion pursuant to

Rule 18K to zove to suspend kàe posting reguireaents in

Rule 18 in relation to the following Comœittee: Health and

Family Servicese so that Senate Bill 1029 night be heard-f'

Speaker zyan: ''You àeard t:e tady's Mokion. âre there any

objections? Hearing nonev leave is granted. àny

Resolations? nea: the Resolutionsy :I. clerk. ke wiil qet

out earlier than we thought, Representative Kulas-''

Clerk Leonez ''House Eesolution 690. Kulcaàey; 699. Huskey: 701.

Cbristeasen; 702, Christeasen; House Eesolution 703,

Kcâuliffe J. J. Rolf - zyan; 705. Giglio; 706. 'argaret

szith; 707. Pullen - Telcser - Conti - Collins et a1;

709. Rea; 710. Dvight Friedric: - Ratson; 711. Boffaan -
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schneider; 712. Satterthgalte; 713. satterthwaite; 715.

Topinka; 716. 3raun; 718. Dipriaa - Ryan - sadigan - et al;

719. Diprima - nyan - sadigaa et a1; 720. 'echous; 721,

Pecbous; 722, Kociolko; 723. Katz - Giorgi - Hallock; 72R.

Boucek - Hudsom; 725. E. G. Steele - Sam golf - dcpike;

726. koodyard - Stuffze; 728. hulcahe; - dcKaster.''

Speaker nyanz 'ezepresentative Contiy on Aqreed Resolutions.ll

Clerk leonez 11...729. Krska; 730. Krska; 731. Bruamer - Bower;

734: qcclaiu - et al; 735. Grossi; 736. zea-n

Speaker Byan: ''Representative Contie on âgreed Hesolutions.''

Contiz 'ldr. Speaker, Ladies and Geatlemen of the Housee I an

ready vitb Ehe nesolutioas. I think there ziqàt be sowe

zisunderstanding up to 787. I t:ink those gere a11 passed

last geek. à11 I have fron loday on ls 707 because 2 don:t

have thea. 5o I will proceed vith vhat I bave nov. giving

tàe Clerk the opportunity Eo gatber the other ones

beforehandg if that's all right vith t:e Speaker-'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Eepresentative Pullene for what purpose Go you

seek recognition?''

Pullenz ''sr. Speakere a Resolution sponsored by we gas mentionede

and I was hoping that the Clerk might read that

Resolution.''

Speaker Dyan: 411...1 didn't hear youe nepresentative.'l

Pullen: ''A nesolution spon sored by me was mentioned in the agreed

list and I vas hoping that the Clerk aiqàt read that

Resolution.''

Speaker Ryaaz lkàat is the Eeaolution nupber?''

Pullenz 'II didn't catch iky It1 sorcy. ;r. Conti has it.l'

Speaàer Xyan: f'Proceede Representative Conti-''

Conti: 111:11 proceed with tbe aesolutions tàat I have. Pullen -

Telcser - Conti et ale House Resolution 707. That's tàe one

Eàat Penny Pullen requested that the Clerk would read.

What's the Clerk's pleasure?n
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Clerk Leonez nRepresentative Contie several of these Pesolurions

that yoa did not have vere read...were filed

last--.yesterday. #ou had the/ yesterday. ge're qoinq to

àand them out to you rigkt aow.''

Conti: ''A11 rigbt. fine. House Resolution 709. nea. Qhereas tàe

Benton Pangers of Benton, Illinois captured tàe Illinois

Special Olykpic Senior Boys' Volleyball Chalpionsbip on

Harcb 6. eriedrich. Dwight - Qatsonv House Resolution 710.

%àereasv irs. J. Faye Hba m. owner and president of the

Smart Shop: Centraiiae bas been naœed 1982 Petailer of the

Xear. Hoffman - Schneider - et aly House Eesolution 711.

Ben C. Hubbard. Dean of the C olleqe of Education of

Illinais State University has announced his retirezent.

House Resolution 712. Satterthwaite. Kr. and Krs. Garrett

Eversole of Villa Grove celebrated their 50th ëedding

Golden ànniversary. nouse Resolution 713. Satterthgaite.

Congratulations ou kàe retirement of Dr. Simon's career at

Geologica l Survey. House nesolution 715 by Topiaka.

Qhereas zntonie Cervenka of Bekekah Lodge 25 of tbe

International Order of Odd eellovs. Ciceroe is celebrating

their 50th ànniversary this Karch. House Resolution 716.

Braun. Dr. tumpkin. d.D.: w:o has served--.is noted for

his work wi'th tàe Illinois Legislaturey adn we conqratulate

hia on his election to the presidency of the Illinois

Chapter of the American College of Emergency Physicians.

House Resolutiom 718. Diprima - Eyan - sadigan. khereas

Sayor Jane Byrne of Chicago be aamed Fublic Servant of tbe

Xear on Harch 21. 1982, at the Conrad Hilton Hotel. House

Resolution 719. DiPrina - Ryan - Kadigan et a1. Rhere as

Ray D. (sice D. nay) gilsonw State Coamander and leader of

the zore than 17.000 wartize disabled veterans *ho are

members of tbe DA7 Chapters tbroughou: Illinois vill be

àonored at a testi/onial dinner by Eichard F. Jacobse
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Chapter Nuœber 5% of the Disabled àaerican Veteraus in

Zlgin. House Resolution 720 by Pechous. tyda Douqlas, a

resident of the Fairfax Healt: Care Center in Berwyne

Illinoise gill celebrate her 100th birthday on April

House Eesolution 721, Pechous. It has becoae to the

attention of tàis Legislative Body that Todd Beauchamp of

Cicerog Illinoise will receive the Eagle Scout àvard.

House Eesolution 722 by Kociolko. khereas Harch 29. 1982:

viIl zark the 100th ànniversary of the founding of the

Knights of coluzbus under the leadership of Father dichael

J. HcGivney. House Resolution 723. Katz Giorgi

Hallock. :r. Louis Falleti of Dalzell. Illinois vill

retire fro/ public service âpril 1w after 29 years as an

arbitrator with tàe Illinois Industrial Coamission. House

Resolution 124. Boucek nudson. Gerald S. 'ajewski of

Dariene Illinois: *as recently aaaed 1982 Darien Citizen of

the Year. E. G. steele S. ëolf - 'cpike. House

Aesolution 725. @àereas, Charles Arnold deyer has served

vitb dedication and distinction as Cbapter 'Dad' of James

Stevart De:olay of Ckapter Citylsic) of Granite City:

Illinois. House Resolution 726, ëoodyard - Stuffle. The

Charleston Junior High Scbool Basketball Teaa coœpleted an

outstanding season by capturing the Coass AA Chaapionsbip.

House nesolution 728. Kulcaàey - 'cHaster. Qhereas t:e

1982 Savannah Indian Qrestling Team. savannah High Schooly

Savanaahe Illinois, was aaïed tbe best urestling teaœ in

tàe Stake of Illinois by wianinq tàe Class à State einals

for the sixth time in nine years. House :esolution 729 b#

Krska. This year the lqth karde Polis: Order of Dewocratic

Club has selected Edward ''gàitey'' giniecki for the 1982

deaber of t:e ïear Agard. House Hesolution 730 by Krska.

Ignazio Husumeci and his lovely vife and residents of the

back yards of the coanunity in chicaqo in 1956 celebrated
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their Golden Hedding ànniversary on eebruary 6. 1982.

House Resolution 731 by Bruamer - Nower. The Lawrenceville

Indians storwed the floor to oace again iu Illinois High

School Association Class A state Basketball Championship.

Rouse Resolution 734, Kcclain - Nays - Findley - 'adigan -

Lec:ovicz. Quincy's loss khat afternoon Iarked the end of

a 6% ga ze winning streak, the longest ia ààe hiskory of

high scàool basketball in Illinois. Despite the

afternoon's heartbreaking losse the Blue nevils returaed to

the zsse ably Hall kàat evening to once again play and

behave as chappions as they rallied from a 12 point deficit

to win the third place game. House Eesolutioa 735,

Grossi - Getty - Steczo - Kelly - Jack Dunn. Rhereas Norma

Ellefson of Homevood is retiring after 22 years of

dedicated service as an elementary school teacher. House

Resolution 736. Rea. An; t:en the advance as faro..l see

tàe Benton Eangers Basketball Tea? Capkain outstanding

quarterfinais in the Illinois High Scbool âssociatioa Class

à Basketball Tournament in the âsse nbly :ail in Càampaiqn.

The Dangers having completed a long aad arduous season

compiiing a n outstanding record of 27 wins and only q

losses. Tàese are the ones that were introduced yesterday

and were no+ read. House Pesolution 690 by Kulcahey. Re

congcatulate freeport àcquin nigà School upon being the

Illinois Class 1â Football Chazpionsàips. House Resolation

699 by Huskey. ke cougratulate Jane dcEvilly upon her

retirement from the Illinois Departaent of Public Aid.

House Desoiution 701, christensen. Congratulate Brian

HcTague for spectacular àig: scàool grestling career.

nouse Eesolution 702 by Christensen. Congratqlations to

Coach Strickland and the aembers of t:e iorris High School

Girls Varsity Bowling Team in tàeir fifth piace showing in

tàe Girls. State :ovling Championsàips. House Resolution
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703 by Ncàuliffe. 0n 'azch 25y 1918, tNe Byelorussian

Hational Eepublic proclaimed itself to be a free and

independent state. Falling vïctia to the Bolshevik

izperialisp on Januaty 1e 1919. vhich ïorced its goverazent

into exile. He join with those âaericans of Lhe

Bielorussian origin in their hopes and prayers...prayers
' that freedoD and jastice Day again be restored to their

aative land. House Resolution 705, Giglio.

Congratulations to Arthur J. Blackburn in honor of the

85th anniversary of his birth. House :esolution 706 by

Ifargarek Saith. ge congratulate the people of South Park

Baptist Church upon tàe dedication of Pioneer Villaqe

Apartaents and conmend them for their conkinqed services to

the elderly aad all the people of tbis state. :r. Speaker,

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I move for the adoption

of these Besolutions.''

Speaker Ryanz nThe Gentlenan aoves for the adoption of khe Agreed

Resolutions. â2l in favor signify by saying 'aye., all

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes: have 1te and tbe Resolutions are

adopted. Bepresentative Danielse do you seek recoqnition'/

Danielsz ''ïesy :r. Speaker, I1d Iike ko take a Koment of the

House to introduce you to the County Treasurer of Dupaqe

County. One ok our finest public officials is here vit: us

today. John 'Lotus' Novak: t:e County Ireasurer of Dupage

County.''

Speaker Ryan: ''kelcoaey ër. Novak. @elcore to tàe Illinois

House. Deatà Eesolutions.n

Clerk Leonez nneakà Hesolution 696. teverenzy in respect to the

œelory of Theresa Zito. House Resolution 704. NcBrooa -

zyane ia respect to t:e zemory of Cari Lietz. House

Resolutioo 714. Bowere ia respect to tbe aeœory of Kaurice

Pickelman. House Resolution 717. in respect to the Dezory

of John Tveedle. House Eesolution 732, Youngee in respect
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recognition?'l

Leonz ldr. Speaker. Iadies and Gentleaen of the nousey a Deatb

Eesolution was adopted for the zother of one of our

Nembers. I vould like to zove that that Resolution be read

in full before this Body. Thates tbe zesoiution for Hrs.

Zito-''

Speaker Ryan: 'lRead Ehe Resolution. :r. Clerk.'l

Clerà teonez nHouse Resolution 696. @àereasy the House of

Representatives of tbe State of Illinois learned vit: great

sadness of tàe death of Tàeresa :. Zito. the beloved motber

of our colleaguee Illinois nepresentative Greg Ziko; and

Ilbereas, alt:ougb Hrs. Zitoe a lifelong resident of ielrose

Parkv passed froa this life on January 7. 1982, she will

live on in khe menories of a1l who kne? here including her

devoted husband Vitoe âer loving childrene Greg and Cindye

and her dear parentse Katàerine and Ealph Carbone. and :er

Tond sisterv Jqdith Hilligan; and kherease although irs.

Zito vas a cancer pakient for five years. she did not allov

ber illness to discourage ber or dampen àer spiritse

rather, sbe turne; ber energies outuard and true to ber

character. sag her illness as an opportunity to àelp others

in her position: and so she drev on her vealth of inner

strength and wisdo? to counsel others.a-cancer pakienks at

the Presbyterian st. Luke*s Eospital in Chicago; and

Qhereas, s:e was also instrumental in creating the Proviso

Leyden àmerican Cancer Society in 1978: and @herease Hrs.

Zito's cbacziûg personality endeared her to those

priviledged to knov àer and left an indeiible iaprint on

thê lives of her husband and ber chlldren; and #àereas,

although srs. zito passed away at aqe 52e during the prime

of her life. her loving and guiding influence wili long be

felt by those u:o were fortunate enouqh to have been close

to her; and R:erease in her relations Mit: otherse Hrs.

1û1
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Zito #as a personification of those virtues cherished by

all - love: kindnesse compassion. charity. unselfishnesse

and; thereforee be it resolved ky the House of

Representatives of the 82nd General âsseably of t:e State

of Illinoise tbat ke extend our most sincere and deepesE

syzpathy to our colleaguee Representative Zitoy and to àis

bereaved family as they grieve the death of làeresa H.

Zito: wàose death w1l1 long be zourned :# those ?ho knew

and loved ber, aad ve join the Zito fazily in eourning t:e

loss of a beloved wife and aother and that we also extend

our syRpathy to the patkeRts at St. Luke's Presbyteriaa

Hospital: gho vill greatly œiss 'rs. Zitoes kindness and

reassuring words. and be it further resolved t:at. as a

forzal indication af our syzpathy: a copy of tbis Preamble

and Pesolution be presented to Mrs. zito's àusband Vitoe

and our aost sincere condolences to Eepresentative Zito and

his faaily in our hour of bereave/ente and. as a furtber

token of our esteemv tàe nouse will now stand adjourned.ff
Speaker nyan: enepresentative Leon.ll

Leon: ''I move that we adopt that :esolution.ê'

Speaker nyan: llThe Gentleman aoves for t:e adoption. ''

Representative Leon: ''I'd also ask leave for each 'eœber of the

nouse to be on that Resolution-n

Speaker Eyan: HThe Gentleman for leave of the House. Is leave

granted? Leave being granted. a1l :embers vill be ad4ed.

T:e Gentlekan also moves for t:e adoption of the

Resolution. âl1 in favor signlfy by saying eaye'y all

opposed ano.. The Hoase ao% skanis adjournei.l
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H8-0609 THIRD REàDING
HB-0680 THIBD READING
H8-0779 80TION
:8-0898 THIRD 9EADING
:8-0907 THIED XEADING
K8-0931 TRIED REàDIXG
H8-096% RECALLED
H8-1067 :0TIOK
HB-1093 THIRD READING
HB-1120 :OTION
HB-1178 RECALLED
HB-1206 ROTION
HB-1221 ;OTIOrI
R8-1264 THIRD READIXG
:8-1298 'OTION
H8-1350 d0TION
HB-1384 THIED READING
:3-1393 THIRD EEADING
HB-1%23 RECALIED
H8-1533 HOTION
:8-1551 THIRD READISG
HB-17R6 THIBD REàDIHG
:8-2191 FIAST PEâDING
:8-2192 FIRST READING
H8-2193 eIE5T READING
H3-219% FIRST READING
H8-2195 'IRST EZADIBG
H8-2196 FIBST READIMG
:8-2197 FIRST READIHG
H8-2198 FIRST BEâDING
H8-2199 FIRST PEâDING
RB-2200 FIRST READING
HB-2201 EIBST READIKG
H8-2202 FIHST READING
H8-2203 FI:5T READING
HB-220% FIHST PEàDIHG
:8-2205 EIBST RBADI'G
H8-2206 PIRGT READIHG
H8-2207 'IHST REA9I5G
H8-2208 FIRST READING
H8-2209 FIBST DEADING
HB-2210 PIEST READING
H3-2211 FIDST EEADIHG
/8-2212 FIZST BEABIXG
H8-2213 FIRST REàDIXG
HB-221R 'IRST ABâDING
:8-2215 FIBST READISG
H8-2216 FIAST READIHG
/8-2217 FIBST EEADIHG
n8-2218 FIRST READISG
H8-2219 FIRST REâDIHG
H8-2220 FIDST READING
HB-2221 FIRSI P2â9I5G
:8-2222 TIEST READING
H8-2223 FIBST READIHG
H8-222: FIBST READING
H8-2225 FIRST Z:ADING
n8-2226 FIHST READIXG
H8-2227 FIBST READING
n8-2228 FIRST RZADING
H8-2229 FIRST READING
n8-2230 FIRST PEADING
:8-2231 FIRST RCADING
H8-2232 FIBST nEADING
H8-2233 FIEST READIMG
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:8-2234 FIRST REâDISG
:8-2235 FIHST EEADIXG
H8-2236 FIEST READING
:8-2237 FIRST READING
:8-2238 FIRST READING
H8-2239 FIDST READIgG
H8-2240 FIRST BEADING
:8-2241 FI:ST READIKG
/8-2242 FIRST REâDING
:8-2243 FIZST READIMG
HB-224R EIRST READING
H8-2245 #IEST EE&DING
H8-2246 FIRST READING
H8-2247 FIEST READING
H8-22:8 FIZST EEADING
H8-2249 FIRST REàDING
:8-2250 FIRST READISG
H8-2251 FIRST READIXG
n8-2252 FIRST REâDING
H8-2253 FIRST READING
H8-225: FIRST REàDIRG
H8-2255 FIRST READING
H8-2256 FIRST READING
:8-2257 FIRST READING
:8-2258 FIEST ZEADING
n3-2259 FIZST HBADING
H8-2260 FIRST READISG
:8-2261 FIRST READING
H8-2262 FIRST RBADING
:8-2263 FIEST READING
n8-2264 FIRST ZEADIXG
H8-2265 TIRST DEADING
H8-2266 FIRST READIXG
H8-2267 FIEST READING
H5-2268 FIRST READING
:8-2269 FIRST READING
H8-2270 FIRST RCADING
H8-2271 EIRST READING
H8-2272 FIRST DEADING
H8-2273 FIRST READING
:8-227% FIRST READIMG
H8-2275 FIRST READING
H8-2276 EIEST READING
:8-2277 FIRST HEADING
n3-2278 FIRST EEADING
H8-2279 FIDST READING
H8-2280 FIRST READING
:8-2281 FIRST READIMG
:8-2282 FIRST READING
H8-2283 PI:ST READING
:8-228R FIEST READING
:8-2285 EIRST READISG
H8-2286 'IRST AEADING
:8-2287 FIRST READING
H8-2288 EIBST DEADING
H8-2289 FIEST READIHG
H3-2290 FIRST READI'G
:8-2291 FIRST READING
H8-2292 elnsT READING
H3-2293 FIRST EEADING
:8-2294 FIEST R:ADING
R8-2295 FIRST ZEADING
H8-2296 FIRST READING
H8-2297 FIRST RZADIHG
n8-2298 #IRST BEADING
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H8-2299 FIRST REàDING
H8-2300 FIRST REàDING
HB-2301 FIRST XEADING
n8-2302 FIRST READING
H8-2303 EIBST EEADING
HB-230q FIRST READING
H8-2305 FIRST READING
:8-2306 FIPST RZADING
H8-2307 EInST READIHG
H8-2308 FIRST READI#G
H8-2309 EIRST READING
R8-2310 FIRST READING
HB-2311 EIRST READING
H8-2312 FIRST HEADING
H8-2313 FIRST READING
HB-231% EIRST DEADIHG
:8-2315 FIAST READIKG
E8-2316 FIRST READING
H8-2317 FIRST :EADISG
H8-2318 FIRST READIHG
:8-2319 EIRST XEADIHG
:5-2320 FIES; EEADING
n8-2321 FInST :EADING
n8-2322 EIRST READING
H8-2323 FIRST DEADING
:8-232% FIRST RBADING
H8-2325 EIRST REàDIKG
H8-2326 FIEST READING
n8-2327 #IRST HDADIXG
H8-2328 FIRST RCABING
:8-2329 FIRST RXADING
:8-2330 FIRST REàDING
SB-0250 RECALLED
sB-0q07 t10TI0<
SB-0%23 THIRD EEADING
58-0568 THIRD READIKG
SB-1030 'OTION
SB-1077 RECâLLED
58-1077 THIED READING
HR-0696 ADOPTED

*nJn-0008 SECO:ID READIHG
*HJR-0016 SECOND READIKG
*HJR-0019 SECOAD READING
*nJR-0025 THIDD REàDIXG
*HJR-0026 SECOHD EEADIXG
sJR-0073 ADOPTED
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